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PRE4CE

We thank the many people who, beCause they care abdut the lives of children,
d

in Tennessee, made the County Agents for Children Project a living reality.

, The following friends and staffontributed-to this guide.,-Charlie Ray

Sol,th was a'consultant durine-writing Ord contribilted hfs. ideacand experience

-to the board organization and management Action. The brochures on educational

\ rights and learning disabilities kelle written by Herschel Sparber. Shirlee

Strother wrote the newspaper articlevand unprOted briichuret. Anderson

Hewitt prepared:the resourceweferenCe lists and'radio program suggestiov-

chart. Arthur J. Williams assisted in writing heading's and editing the radio script.

The'County Agents were Mack Looney, Katny Lowery, Woodfin Lewis, Jean
o

Thomase, Charlie lpy Smith, Ron H4nessee, and.Abbie Steele. Coordinators were

Norm Tenenbaum, Herschel Sparber, and Anderson Hewitt. Shirlee Strother, Jane

_Prince, and Gary Pennington were Research Assistants. The pping was done by

John baker.



DEVELOPING COMMUNciY AWARENESS

As a County Ageht for Children, or other full time child advocate,

you will be learning, learning, learning. You can successfully help the communitY

get in accurate picture.of what is happening locally to enrich the lives of children

and what yet needs to be done.

You will be broadcasting the County Agents for Children forum

onjthe local radio station.

"Hello. Tiiis is (YOU, THE RtADER) the County Agent for Children. This
public service program. is especially about childigen. I'll be talking
with experts from our county and thr"oughout our state about the many
concerns related to our children: toilet training, nutrition, learnimg
disabilities, professional services; programs for exceptional children,
to name just a few.'

"Of particular impoOkance to all of us is'informatibn about programs-
and persons here at home who are enriching t4e-lives of children. With
me today is Bob Rochelle, Attorney for theBoard of Educatiall And the .
County Courf." (Edited script appears in Appendix A.) -

You will be'lunching with a newspaper editor, negotiating hoW'

best to get child-rdgated articles in print. We learned the more initiative you
41

have, the further you will get. simper colrage ofvolunteers will develop.

Ydu will be receiving-recognition from local civic clubs and

provldinj ,them with project.ideas.

You will be organizing professional luncheons and helping parent
14

Braupk function.

INFORMATION We call these activities setting up information exchange vstems.*
EXCHANGE

County Agents for Children work in many waA to identity particUlar

unmet needs of children and of families'and to link needed strategies and resources

in a need-fulfilling way.

As a County Agent, you-jill enable the exchange of information and

"know-how"between research centers and 'cOmmKiity settingg. A county Agent cloSes

gips ketween significant persons and groups in the community also.

This guide will provi.(1,0 you with general strategies and specific

tasks sometimes in a step-by-step fashion. We hope it will help you get on with

9
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It

the challenging work.of helping 4eigh§ors and communities better meei the needs of

all children.
C.

To us,"challenging" means there is frustration as well as rewards

oxperienced by the'Child Agent. "Challen.ging" means you may find yourself saying,
.

"It can't be done." An enormous amoune'con 'be dorie 0,you end-your community.

INFORMATION
IS , we found that information is one key to 'problem solving. Many
KEY

children's needs go unmet because posstble solutions are not known

or people with "know-how" do not know about the child. *le human groWth needs

ca.n be anticipaiftd; others are so unique they cannot be anticipated. County

Agents spend time listening to people from all walks of life describe problerps
0

and then assist in linking and developing local resources to meet the unmet needs

of children.

TYPES
OF Information is a key. CoUntY,Agents fihd that locating the
INFORMATION

information is'easy., There,are-siveral kinds of information. Sode

informationLis-printed: books, pamphlets, Journals, and.directories. There is

information in the heads of local and 'area experts'that relate to unmet needs of
1

children. And there is Constantly changing information on programs and services
14"44-- .

to children in your town and state. When programs change; sometfmcip

gaps de4,001r17-.no one.person c;r_aiency is responsible for' a particular child's

411121,

needs. '
4

CONTENTS
OF This guide specifies ways you can locate, organize, produce,
BOOKLET

distribute and update information.' Possible tools to develop

include radio shOwi, public addrqssis, local and regional directories, family

council luncheons, pamOlet and brochure distObution, news articles, and the

County Agents for Children board7



SELF
.PROMOTION Introducing and promoting CoUnty Agents for Children AOffice is

an important and time-consuming activity. Sometimes it will seem

as though you are getting neW information to the educated -- not to people who

really need it. The methods'We discuss (speaking to civic'clubs, using the

newsliagers) can earn you sanction. This allows.you to continuaiaddressing

community problems. You may tlso be'enlisting aid in program develtipment

'activities aimed at eliminating the gaps and the unmet needs of.children which

you publicize.

BUSINESS
CARDS Personilized business cards are useful. Not only do they.help

peoplft in the community remember your address and phone number, but
-

they also suggest you are a professional, mean-business, and can win you passage-into

PEABODY COUNTY AGENTS YOR CHILDREN
CITIZEN ADVOCACY PROJECT .

business offices and behind closed doors.

SAMPLE

Ms. ABBIE SMEELE
WILSON 'COVNTY AOILNT

201 EAST MAIN ST.. LEBANON, TENN. 3707
TILtismoN4 6113/444.11036

Maul OFF)cz PROJECT DIRECTOR, OR. PLOYD DENNIS
BOA 43: GEORGE PEASCIDY COLLEGE

NASHVILLE TENN 37203
TILIPNONI 8113/327-8220

Use your imagination when ordering busipm'cards. We had white

cards with blackprint and bright yellow cards with black print. .No one-thought to

use a motto on the back of the card Or develop a logo.

COUNTY
AGENT
BROCHURE

4

In making'the initial contacts we also found useful a brochure

briefly describing the Child Agent's concerns.

(See brochure-on following pages.)
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*

The brochure is a good handout. It sp*ecifies program goals and

your plan to,address specifid unmet needs of children utilizing volunteers. Many
.

Moine will-pocket,thes! brochures. We.cannot document the fate cif the brochures.,

once 1pocketed hilt:suspect mates and others saw them. One part of the brochurre

ins a stamped, self-addressed volunteer signup form. This form was rarely used.

Information on.a Cbild's unmet needs or a volunteer's willingnesi to helpSwas

deivered to the Child-Agent'in person. This Andfbated to us the community's

Peed to trust the Child Agent.

NEWSPAPERS 13,uy the local newspaper. Get acquainted with it.' Who is the

editor? Who is the publisheri Who writes editorials? IS tt 75% or 95% local

news? Are the Stories mostly of local people --.the mayor, civic groupls school
Ketbe

awards? Is there a regular supplement? Who advertises?

Next, visit the local newspaper, meet the editor; and,tell your.
story. Follow up on a tip if-a reliable person suggests you invite the business .

e,

manager to lunclt. Citizens want to see the chances of children improve. Wheb

advice is offered on Whom to contact,1test it out. Cultivate friendships tn the

newspaper-pfflce ai elsewhere.in the OMmunity. Stdtf or management.can always-be
,

invited out to lUnclk You will develop your own guidelines and style of establishing

'contacts. We have found the direct approach especialliy effective with media people.

We find newspapers generally, willing to publish prepared materials

and always open to a feature or frontpage story on the opening of a County Agent for

Children's office.

. Subscribe to the,local newspaper. Here is a gold mine'of in-_

formation on local ',Mies and the naMes of the "doers". Here well-organized

fund raising cimpaigns and campaigners names can be learned,

CHILD
'DEVELOPMENT
ARTICLE

V

In Tennessee, we developed a seriet of articles each on a specific

topic related to child or 3/04th development. Central office staff made



. 11

rough, drafts,using cellege textpooks. They compiled direct, clear, readible

1

articles. These were read b experts at the university who made deletions,alterations,

ie

_

Dr additions; The articles re then distributed for comment to randomly. splectld

local audiences. fhe.final articles Incorporated the sugliestions.of.41 readers

and were,submitted to the newspaper.

11
LOCAL .1

INP,UT You might try a similar process with local.professionals orAi-

quing the articles... A coimelor at the mental health center could

critique an article on behavior management.- A hospital nutritionist might critique

an article-on dietary quirks of a sick child.

Newspapers printed our materials. We werelonever sgeccessful in

creating a weekly tolumn with a County Agent for Children byline. You may succeed.
4 '

Arti les do take time to develop. We put more energy into radio shows, identifying

specific unmet needs of children and developing self-sUstaining volunteer programs,

parent' groups and professionail consortiums.

IN
PRINT Keep in:print; Inane in date, timet-place,_and name of meetings

you will address or have called. These will appear in'the newspaper's

Weekly or,.dailY calendar af events. Askirews photographers to cover thase meetings.
7

Give them two or three days notice. Prepare a brief statement containing names of

those presentv'the group's activity or purpose, and one or two quotes for the news-

paper's use. If this is typed,,the chances are better that what you want to be

printed.will be printed. Since local citizens will attend, you can reasonably

expect media cooperation.

We think the more initiattve you have the more success you will

have as a child agent. Cultivate friendships on a newspaper staff. Inviting an

editor out to lunch is one obvious tactic. Use articles we placed in newspapers

and the articles we did not get printed. These articles appear in Appendix B.



4 SPEECHES

,To increase public awarenesslUhe County Agent-far Childreh

office, try to speak at one or more civid clUbs each month. This is where yau

can tell Sfour,story, publicize unmet needs of .chi4dren, gain communi_ty support,

pa
and cultivate volunteers. Civic club members are doers in the comminity who will

sanction your work. You may also lay the groundwork for progranINOevelopment

irdtiated by ub
P
rojects.

f

IMPORTANT Seek a listiof all civic clubs and wanizations. The Chamber
LISTS

of Commerce usually compiiies 'one annually and includes the president's

name, -phone number, and address. Another useful list is thaf of all churches

in the county.

1010
4

,,HOW TO' Learn what the club's litional and local goals are by asking.,
,YLUG IN

County Agents for Children talk a ,lot. Phone each club president.

',Send him or her a letter describing your concerns and then buttonhole them. We

found .person-to-person contact the best and often the only way to/gain access to

a club's program schedule.

SPEECH The following are some hints to keep in mind,when making a

GUIDELINES-

presentation to a civisclub or church grOup. You do not have to

,be a great-speaker because you have a tremendous subject that nearly all people

gre inferested in -- YOUNG PEOPLE.

1. Be on time
2. Make sure the audience hears and understands
3. Use community and county statistics
4. Thank the group for past or present involvement with children

(Research each club if possible. One club may have sponsored
an eight-week summer camp for the handicapped.)

5. Cover plans, programs, the need for volunteers and money
6. Ask for referrals
7. Avoid asking the club (directly) for anything
B. Compliment program administratbrs or elected officials whenever

, appropriate ,f

9: Try to meet. one-on-one each person present 4

10. Tell the group it has a good reputation and then show Obm ways to
live up-to it.



DIRECT
REQUESTS

e

Most clubs have an executive board. The board decides how the

chib's resources will be usel. if you'hve a specific request --

you need ten v'oluneers, you need NO 40 help a youth program '.-- approach the

.club's executive beard in writing or by speaking to the,president. The board

vdll vote on your i.equest. Som4times the membershiip will 0.so vote. The club

may ask you to make a special,brief presentation explaining'the request.
A

VOLUNTEER After your presentation if you were impressed by a perscr's
NOTEBOOK

.questions br comments, as soon as possible write.down their names

and what You °know about them. Add this entry to your list of potential volun-

-teers. You may go wrong,in doing this, but not often.

SUPPORT When talking with civic lubs, presept statistics to
STATISTICS

document the need for program improvement and developMent in your

county. Try to balance your presentation by citing locil success stories a*
40

well as areas where improvemenf is indicated. Federal state and local statistics

are useful. Local statistics.have the most impact.

Statistics You may want tp track down are-: annual minter of

youth comMitted tb state institutions --, Corrections, Mental Health, Hospitals,
r

Educational Residences, number of youth recommended as suitable for group home

placement, number of:single Went families, number'of handicapped'children who
mow

might benefit from a volunteer friend: Statistical sources include the census,

court records, probation records.,.school guidante counselors' files, and annual

reports of various State departments.

110 '

We found statiitical prevalence rate indices useful in describing

groups of exceptional children4ith specific unmet needs. Here are,two charts.

One we developed. The second is forCyour use.
4



NUMBER OF HANIaCAPPED IN COUNTY AGES 1-21 .

BASED 4 1970 CENSUS AND LIVE BIRTHS 1970 & 1971

TYVES .OF HANDICAP
$ .

1

PREVALMCE
RATH ( )*

4 YEARS AND
BELOW 4

SCHOOL AGE
5_, - la YRS.

19 - 21 YR . _TOTAL

pSYSICALLY BANlaCAPPED ,

Crippled & Other HCalth ltapiied
,

Nearing 1q0aircd ..

SPeech ImPalred
,

Visually ImpVired
.

--

.

.

0.43%

0.10%

3,60%

0.05%

,

.

_

,
. .

-

.

.,

4.

.

. .

.

SUBTOTAL.
,

. .

PSYCHOLOGICALLY EXCEPTIONAL
.

e--
Elmotionally Disturbed

b. *

Learning .Disabled

Mentally Retarded
t .

Educable

,

Wainahle

.2.00%

1.12%

1..3Q%

0.24%

.

.

.

,

.

,

...

.

SUBTOTAL .

to e Education Nationalldncatiaa Finance Project, Yalu* 3, ghapter 2. Sdhool System't Report
Based ea 9

-

1
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ESTIMATED'NUMBER OF HANDICAPPED IN WILSON COUNTY'AGES 421
BASED oil 1970 CENSUS AND LIVE BIRTHS 1970 4 1971

TYPES OF HANDICA? PREVALENCE
RATE (I)*

441U. AND
BELOW

SagfAcE
5-1$ 'Rs

1 748'
19-.21 YRS,.

14,517
TOTAL

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED'

CrippIed°4 Otlier HeEi lth
Impaired

,

Hearing Impaired

Speech Impaired

Visually Impaired

0.431

0.10%

3.60%

0.05%

,

.

e

11

*3

95

1

44

10

365

5

%

7

/2

63

6Z

15

523

7

SUBTOTAL .

.

110, 424 73
.

' 607

,

PSYCHOLOGICALLY EXCEPTIONAL

Emotionally Disturbed

Learning Disabled
,

Mentally Retarded,

Educable
..-

,

Trainable

2.00%

1.12%

1.30W

0.24%

,

.

.52

29

34

6* ,

203

.114

132

.' 25

35

20

23

4

i

290

163

189

3 5

SUBTOTAL 121 474 8/ 677

TOTAL ..

,

-
231 898'. 155 1284

4Planning to Finance Bduaation National Education Finance Project, Vblume 3, Chapter 2.

je-Talool System's Report (Bisee on 1971-72) (Lebanon City. Schools not yet Available)



HOW TT
USE STATISTICS StatistiCs can document the need to develop group homes. for

juveniles, exceptional children, or handicapped adults. Remember, children groW

up. By planning a community can create settings assurin'g independence of han-
.

.

dicapped citizens. Statistics can document a nesed for a Btg Sister or a Big

,Brother volunteer program, a one-on*pone volunteer program.for handicapped youth,

a teen employment agencS?, or other pressing unmet needs.

TEST While gathering information from the'juvenile_judge, ask how
THE
SOIL many youths were dismissed wit0a lecture riper than being placed

on probation during the last six months or year. Would tile judge be willing to

a

try voltinteer friends for youth -- a volunteer delinquency prevention program?

PLANT A slide show on group homes for the handicapped was shown to
THE
SEED the Rotary and Cfvitan Clubs. Motivated club members joined a board

?

-planning a group home. "A Time to 4arn,",a film about the Toddler Research and

Intervention Project at George Peabody College was shown to the JayCees-, the *.

- Business and Professional. Women's Club, and a parentgroup. The,film'shows a pre-

sehool Orógram for,Adevelopmentally delayed and,normally developing toddlers. ft

deals with the feelings-of parents and professionals in the.field of mental retar-

dation regarding the type of information usdally given to parents who have just

discovered they have a mentally retarded child. The parent group incorporated and

planned a.child center for average and exceptional preschoolers,

WATCH Civic club presentatons and articles in the newspfter
IT

GROW and promote the Child Agent's office. They permit you to establish

contacts with petiVle who at% involved in the community. They reMind elected

officials of your work. You may be able to interest clubs in future projects

addressing a specific unmet need of children. The bivest payoff is seeing your

work help specific children and groups of children in the community.
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At the start.of thts booklet we describ'ed you as broadeasting
;

the "Children and Youth Forum." How do youknow,whom to interview?

We developed two tools that provided us with answers. They

are a directory of serviCes and programs important to, children and a local County

Agent's board. The first enables yin, to gather accuratOnformatibn on current,

services and programs, meet program directors, and compile a list of children't

Oressim Unmet'heeds: The-secohdra board, can be the structure which selects,

develdps ind operates volunteer'projects which meet unmet needs of specific

children and groups of children in your county.

STRATEGY
-The strategy which links the two is this. As you gather in-.

formation for the directorylinterviewing agency and program personnel, iRquire

what etch person thinks are the most pressin§ unmet'needs of children. Start a

list 'of unmet needs. Each time you ask a new person this question, show your

list. Add their information and item3 froM your perspective to the'list of unmet

Reeds. Use this list,\kong with suggestions on how to meet the needs, at your

first board meeting. You,: board will then 'select two or three top priority needs.

A comMittee to develop and implement a,program for each of'the prioritized needs

can then- begileto work. Together you will labor tokrd solutions.

KNOW

WHAT If you have never set up a board with working committees, find
YOU
WANT one in your a;gea.. The Boy Scouts, Associations for Retarded Citizens, -

and the Girl,Scouts usually have good boards. Meet the.board president and request

an opportunfty to attend meetings. Cultivate this person'tlrget ideas and hints

on howcto make boards effective, how to get committees working and keep working,

and how to handle personality problems.

INVOLVED
PEOPLE If'you are starting new in a county, talk to people who deal

directly with young people (teachers, probation officers, juvenile
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court officers, social workers", special education teacKers, ARC members, group

home parents). .Ask them for names of people in middle to upper management positions

who would belood for the County Agent's board. You want the best, so ask the'best.

We found tt injmeasurably helpful if the county judge or someone with influence is

involyed in establishing a County Agent board.

A workable board structure may have three sections: the policy

board, the working board, and the money board.

ORGAIZINg 7
A The 'policy board will assure community goodwill and acceptance
BOARD

of the County Agent for Children. 'Members will'open doors, provide
.$

information on how to get things done and recruit friends as. volunteers. , Two key

limbers un be the county judge and an attorney. Get successful community leaders

.committed to youth and committedto dealing wIth.youth problems to recruit policy

board members with you. The county judge. or ;3resident of-the local association f9r
4*4 f. 4 '

retarded citilens'can do this. Here Is a diagram of your lOtal CoUnty Agent for

Children.Board, StagelOne.

Chairman
of

Board

(County Judge?)*

Secretary

President
of

Another
Volunteer
Program

Min ster

Lawyer

School

Officials
Mental Government Government
Health Official Official

.(Magistrat??)

Business
World

ARC
President



SOLID
PEOPLE Your president is an important person. (S)he needs,to be skilled

and powerful. _The president will recruit the other initial board meMbers. Seek

representation of raae; money, church groups% education, government and power behind
Jr.

political persons for board membership.' Good luck!

If you are starting from scratch, build your board with solid,

respected people in the community. As you meet people and get to know them, cultivate

friendshiOs. ehildrePave unmet needs.

WORKING'
BOARD The working board is composed Of 'titizens that are wQing to

donate their tiMe and effort for young people. These persons,are the doe s atid
I

the leadvs of doers in'your county. Each time you recruit a person to work on a

prolect, if they grab hold of the job, elevate them tO your board. Working members

are recruited by identifying persons and groups who have spetial interests relating

to childhep and have done good fobs in other volunteer programs. for instance, we .

found d gtOup of ten people who worked uniuccessfully for two year to start a big

Brother and-Big Sister Program. .We located five church groups that'tried to start

a city recreatfOn program. The leaders of these-groups were contacted.,New strate-

gies were 'developed, and the leaders joined action working committeeS of the County

,AgeneboarC Here ls the ,diagram of your board wtich has expanded to incorpOrate

.working'committees.

Chair erson
Secretary Program

Fin nce Chairperson

I 1 1 { 1- 1 I I 1

All Stage4I Board Members Plus: Advocate Teen
1

Program Employment

Committee Program
Chairperson. Group Committee

Home , CPairperson
Committee
Chairperson



MONEY
.BOARD The mkney board- may take you the longest to get. People viho have

,volunteered time to coMmuniti projectsraising money, if approached t*7 the right
A

person, will take on,one more Job. You don't need many people on.a money board.

A feW people very high.in social circles and the power'structure are enough to

make your Money board effective. A few geople can.i-aise a lot of money by con-

tacting small groups of wealthy persons in the community. Anoth6r method, small

cost fund raising projects, can Also be iuccessful. Your.personal style and how

you want to spend time should determine what-route you take.

Child Agent Board Sta0 Three appears below. It is projected

40 -

bto serve ai a state level model to which membership is an hAor as well as your-

final county model. The key to continuity may bd-securing a O'resident who is a

money power within the state. Boards 'can take many forms. Perhaps some of these

ideas will prove effective in your situation.

President

Chairperson
of

Borrd

1
.

V.P.. V.P. V.P. V.P. Secretary and

Media and' Poogram Manpower Finante Ti.easurer

Promotion Committees Resources
(Recruitment)

,

ONE

ON
ONE

I I

Stage Two af Board Intact

One'key strategy in working with your board'ts to get people
1,4

committed to other people, not to you. There probably wi),1--I?e

'personality and theory clashes on a board. Committees are good for oe ing

things,dona or keeping things' from.getting done. Your job as Count Agent
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for Childr6 is getting your connittees, and volunteers to work.

Volunteers bring Certain skills with them. 'YbU need to:kho
.4

,JIR!t_abilities and skills ane.meeded for a particular fob. Try to praise a person's

strength and help them with their weak spots:.

Your job,may depend on how well you and'the chairperson agree

on the structure and goals.to be.developed by the board. 'Ales-no board that'

does not Make key-decisions will pot do. Give your board opportunitjes to fuss .

.

and fume, to reject nonakey issues, and to fail. You need a wOking board not

a puppet board whose strings -are being pul ed. Decide what your keilissues'aret,

Get these through your board into working committees. Here is a suggested pro-

cedure..

BOARD Before a board meeting, discuss one-on-one-the key issues with
PREPARATION

each board member. Try not to mail agendas. Personalrtontact pre-

pares each boird member and gfves you An opportunity t sell your

ideas. You will receive both negative'-and positive responses to issues.

peterninatibn arfd flexibflity. will enable you to work but soluflops before the.

board meeting.

Next meet with the chairperson. (S)he will conduct the meeting.

Brief the chairperson On your work.and together finalize an agenda/. Give every

person, your chairperson included, credit for knowing how to do things. Agendas

then distributed at the meetinds. Let members argue over insignificant issues.

4,1

If you have done yotir home work, thr
kut of four key issueis will be decided as °

you want. ''Think ahead. Be specific. ou have to decide what the key issues are.

The board must be interested and.committed or else the work will not be done.

BOARD
BENEFITS Board members can arrande invitations to address civic clubs;

introduce,you to the bustness community, anck lessen any,stigma
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,

fide al funding creates in a rural setting. At your request, board members will

also identify (three) of the hest posiible vOlunteers they know and help you re-
L.)

cruit. each one for projects your working committees undertake. The board may'have

to,assume responsibility for funding your job.

4

Se.

A
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DIRECTaRY "HOW-TO"

Metropolitan areas often have community sefivice councils rihich

produckyearlY.directeries. ,Most rUral counties neither get urban directories or

have local directories. Directories contain Information on what is available,_

.what 'the ,abst is; who is. eliOble, and whom to contaet. Some services ire

available only to county residents. .Others are offered on a regional basis.

Some serifice coverage extends to out of state residents.

If there is no directory in your community listing programs,

services, and organizations important to c'hildren, compile one. You will estab-

lish working relationships with most programs and individuals important ti)

children by providing them with,a useful. tool. You and others can use this

'document to link the unmet,ne"eds Of children with-resources. The job gives you

an opportunity to demonstrate your compete

HOW

TO
DEVELOP

We set Measurable objectives to regulate information gathering.

-That is, each week the County Agent for Children aims to contact three

organizations or agencies important to children (local., state, or federal), three

programs important to children and three or more individuals important to children.

The proCess we ised was personal interviews with information

recorded on iimple forms. A sample of the forms we used appears on the next pages.

SAMPLE
ENTRY The, directories should contain a wide variety of accurate

information, an undthtandable table of contents, and concise pro-

gram information. One entry read:

Tennessee Library for the Blind and Physically, Disabled
500 Centennial Blvd.
Nashville, Tennessee 37209

Provides free reading materials and talking machines through entire state.
Eligibility: blind and physically handicapped - all ages. 8:00 A.M. to
4:30).M. Monday Friday.. Cost: none. tontact: 615 - 741-3915.

2S



NAME:

usIptx7AL ADDRESS:

DATA ON INDIVIDUALS

IMPORTANT TO CHILDREN

RESIDENTIAL PHONE:

CIVIL DISTRICTs..4. OCCUPATION:'

POSIT;ON't

---. BUSINESS PlIONE:

BUSINESS ADDRESS:

BIRTHDAY:.

MAR/TAL STATUS:

NAMES AND, AGES_OF CHILDREN:

NAME OF SPOUSE:

EDUCATION:

nEtamous PREFERENCE:

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS/OFFI&S HELD:

POLITICA PREFERENCE:

I. LIONS CLUB
2. ROTARY CLUB
3. KIWANIS
A. .JAYCEES
5. CIVITANS
61 WOMASZY70--7--W
. GARDEN CLUB
8. PTA
9. OTHti

INTERESTS/VOLUNTEER AerIVITIES

1. TRANSPORTATION
2. TEACHING
3. DIRECTING
4. COUNSELING
5. ASSISTING
6, ADVOCACY
7. OTHER

INTERESTS AREAS

1." MUSIC
2, ART'
3. DRAMA
44 spors
5. SEWING
6. COOKING
7. WORKSHOP

CHILD INTEREST GROUPS:

1. TRAINABLE MR
2. EDUCABLE. MR
3. LEARNING DISABILITY
4. EMOTTONALLY DISTURBED
5. pRIPPLED
6. VISUALLY HANDICAPPED
7. DEAF/131,1ND
8. DEAF
9. HARD OF HEARING
10. SPEECH IMPAIRED
11. NON-HANDICAPPED
12. PROBLEM DMTURBED
13. LOW neoNomIc
14. OTHER

Anmp AGE INTrREST GROUP:

1. 0-2 yrp.
2. 3-5 yrs.
S. 6-9 yrs,
4. 10-12:yrs.
5. 13-14 yrs.
6. 19-OVER

8. MITHANIcs
9. ACADEMIC
10. PARMTX,
11. OTHER.
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DATA ON PROGRAMS

IMP.aRTANT TO CHILDREN

NAME%

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION:

USINESS PHONE':MIMES S ApDRESS B

DIRECTOR%

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: RESIDENTIAL PBONE:.

PECRigs

SOURCE OF'FUNDING: BUDGET PER YEAR :
A

PURPOSES OF PROGILliM;
,

'SERVICES OFFERED:

ASSISTING GROUPS, AGENCIES,
ORGANIZATIONS, ETC.

NUMAER OF PERSONS SERVED: I;OTENTIAL ELIGIBLE :
,

LENGTH OF OPERATIONAL TIME (IN COUNTY):

POTENTIAL WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH
COUNTY AGENT:

loMmlimmIllmmoim.

;



DirA ai CIVIC ORGINIZATXNS

imPoRrANT 1110 QiILDq

EILISIMS APINESS:

lingsminviztER'
aUHINESS RIME :

RESITENTIAL ADDRESS:
1

MOMS OF CICAKZATICN:

MVOS= OF OFGANIZACICNI:

RESIDEN'TiAL PHONE :

SPEW'IC 'INIEREEMS:

PRWECTIS WPM= BY MANI iATICH

VOIL2MR ,SERVICES:

POTENTIAL MX= REiATICNSHIP
WITH OaNTY AGENT:

31
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While lathering this information be sure to request application
/.

fórmi.ftir your Office files.

liSEFUL

PROCESS Acquire,as much informition as you can in person

cording the directory information, inquire of each person\wha s)he

thinks iirhemosteessing unmet.needs of children in'your county. Start a list

-9f unmet needs' ind each,time' you ask i new person.this question, show them the,list.

.
V

m

The agenda for yodr flrst boar:d:meetin9 lhould include thi's list of.unmet needs,along
r

.

with possible solutions. Your-board then selects and prioriiizes unmet needs on

which you and they will work.

HINTS

tact. Avoid'mailing your information forms. Plan how much time You will spend

Use the information gathering forms to establish personal con:

each week on the directory; It is'a good project to complete within the first six

months of mirk. If you can gei a committee on your.board to compile, alphabetize,

and write directory entries, you will have delegated a tiMe consuming job. Ii is

a specific task to hand a person who says 'Tell me what to do and I'll do it."

Transfer responsibility to your secretary for periodic verifi- .

cation and updating,of all information in the directory.

4.

HAND
DELIVER Personally deliver as many directories as you; can. Personal

-contatt is the name of the game, but you won't be able to reach everyone. 1PeoOle

you can't reach should receiVe the directory.with a cover letter,explaining why

itHwas compiled, howlhey might use it, and who else has received copies. Don't

forget elected offiCials, as well as parents, interested citizens, civic clubs,

federal, state, and local agencies.

Jh
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ile

How can,you best use your ? The mai,n objective is io

help meet the *WO illreds of children. \You need to use all available resources.
A

You can successfully spread the word about unmet'needs and

help the comMunity gettv;an atcurate picture of what is happening locally

and'areawide to enrich;the lives of children. One effective strategy is to

develop a public service radio progisam.

RADIO(

'PAYOFFS

,

You can use public service broadcasts effectively to:
144

create a P9titive Image of the Child Agent office

establish positive RAPPORT with public officials

publicize programs, activities, and'persons promoting the
health and happiness of dhildren -- increasing public
awareness Of local services

focus attention on problem areas and,

develop awareness of tOCAL CITIZENS who are DOING SOMIETHING
about problems (teens working .at summer camps for the handi-
capped, Private kindergarten programs admitting hydicapped
preschoOlers, etc.),

As a thild Agent,-you will belearning, learning, learning.

If a youth with cerebral palsy has'the courage to. walk without that metal con-.

traption, surely you can put together -sdme radio programs; The following steps

will help you initiate and deve10,the radio show.

1. Make lists of people who help with-problems of children
and families.

a. List all elected and appocnted officials and what they

'do relating to children and yOuth.

Example: County Judge -- helps dnd advises families with
problems; handles commitments, teuancy, adoptions

Sheriff -- apprehends ahd jails, assists and
protects

I.
A

.4

7V '1 k
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'Police Chief -- hired a youth officer

School Superintendent -- adminisiers public education

Coun't Court Members --budget for youth programs,
ealth, welfare (Who is chairperSon pf.health

and welfare committee?)

State Senatolk and Representative - help get services
and information on request .

Mayor and City Council --'W.Idget recreation and other
youth-related programs

List government agencies, directors, and case workers and how they
impact "children.

Example: Public Health -- clinics, home visits, identify, refdr
children and-families with problems (crippled childrens'
services)

Firemen -- ffnd People

Housing Authority -- concerned about-children and
families in the'projects-

Menial Health Center -- counsel with families; teach
parent communication courses, medicate.citi;ens re7
turning from mental hospitals

Human Services (Welfare) -- direct'service, food
stamps, Medicaid, Medicare, foster homes,4
abuse, etc.m

r

Employment Seourity'-- handles-youth employMent CETA.

Social Security Representative'-- handles Supplemental
Security Income applications for the disabled

Community Action Agency intervenes in income-related
problems, identifies children with multiple home problems,
and provides transportation to hospitals and adjacent
urban areas

c. List. ail ciltic Clubs and professional organizations and how they,

impact Children and.youth in your county.
-.-' . :

.

. .

Example: Rotary =- student exchange program%,

JayCees -- dollars forjiandicapped protects; established
first group hoMein Tennessee for previously
inst4tutionalized"youth, goVerhmental train- ,

ing for teens
`Kiwa nationalApal learning di-Sabilittes
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Civitans -- support programs for children described
as mentally retarded

Lions - sight projects
Medical Association --

Bar Association --
Teacher Sororities --
Fraternal -- ,

Write a letter to the station manager but do pot mail it. The letter
should present your ideas for a public Service show intended to be in-
formative and lively. You will talk with local and area expetts who
are enriching tilt lives of children. Include some suggested topics
and_interviewees. We found it crucial to stress local citizen par-
ticipation. Would the mayor's wife tape a show? Scan the chart of
program suggestions on page 22 . Suggest alternative formats: pre-
taped or live; ten minutes or twenty-five minutes.

MEET
RADIO 3 Hand-deliver your letter and meet the radio station manager. Be
MANAGER prepared to spend froM 30 seconds to 30 minutes meeting him. Do

not expect imediately scheduling of your show. The manager-may
want to think it over, discuss it with the station owner, and get
a general feeling, for your reliability and flexibility. The manager
controls the microphones, keeps a federal log 14sting all information
that is broadcast, ind runs the business. He schedules programs,
decides how long they are to be, and handles.complaints. According
to law, he must allow a certain number of Public service hours on
the air.

Expect reliability, flexibility, andiaromptness df the managero
His business is to get information to the pubHc. He does the
bait he con to produce relevant and pleasing programs so advertisers'
commercials will reach large audiences.

'ON When the station manager decides to give Chiidren and Youth Forum a
THE dhance, be sure you.understand.your taping schedule and what he
AIR' expects from you. Do not expect prime time. If you have a choice

of time, remeMber Saturday mornings when people-are getting ready,
to do their marketing and store owners.are setting up, is a popular
listenin§ time in the countny.

Spend time in the studio and meet the staff. There is an announcer
who will plug your program. Give him/her a 3 x 5 card each week
reading: ,

"The County Agent for Children will be talking about
with (day of the

week) at (time)

Periodically phone or stop by the manager's office to ask him how
he thinks the program is going and if he has improvement suggestions.
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Preparing for the show it fun. First select a general theme to

work with for a month. An example might be Testing and Your Child.. What tests

-are being used? What is the appropriate use of test results? Then locate local.

or area persons to approach for interOews.

Example: A local psychologist who works with t loch° system
and mental, health center, to discuss t

.A local guidance coUnselor regarding vocational decisions
and vocational tests

,^

A local 'attorney to discuss adoles ent tesfing and rights
in the courts

".

.A neuropsychologist to discuss ep epsy tests

After you determine where you are wing, your next task is to line up4

the people who will get you there. Individually approach each person you wish to

lintervieW. Let them know you think they are doing something that is enriching the

lives Of chiidren and you would like to chat with them on a radio show. Describe

your format. 'It fs pretty straightforward. Flip back and read the first page of

the booklet. Some people will need encouragement, while elected officials basically

welcome the opportunity to address the public.. Discuss the topic area with them and

their expertise. Ask them if there is a particular issue that they definitely do

not want to discuss on the air and assure them thbt you will follow their wishes.

SUPPORT
YOUR After this meeting, write out five or six questions you will use
RADIO
GUEST during the show and get a copy of these questions to the interviewee.

This will give them time to think, give them something to hold onto

in front of the microphone, and gives you a program outline. Ask them not to write

out responses to the questions. If they read something written, the program may be

flat.

PRQDUCTION
HINTS Public serOde,air time is on AM and_FM. If you tape, the station

manager may.start playing he tapes on both.air waves. If

3C



your program ls,aired on FM, suggest 30-second short information
spots on AM.

Produte 30-second information spots on a 5-minute length tape
.

so they can
be run and re-run without a weekly tape session. This.will save
you'time.

Do not be surprised-if you find yourself in a studio pushing buttons.
Radio people are verY helpful. After you are shown how to run a
tape machine, draw a'map Of the setup. Bring the map each time to'
the radio station. All the knobs, dials; and meters Will not.confuse
'you if your map indicates What the setup should look like to record.

If you have a-weekly 3- to 5-minute spot plug thi, people and topic
of your Weekly forum.

.
.

if it Is not live -- and-evalUate your per-

li_46
become aware of what you are doing that

y may be doing that is not effective.

-0/

creative, learn a lot and spread the word.

Listen to your show --

formance. This is a w
is effective and what

Radio allows you to be



COUNTY AGENTS FOR CHILDREN - RADIO PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS
TOPIC AREAS POSSIBLE RESOURCES

Z cat ona Serv ces Ibr Handicapped Children Special Education Director, P., Superin-
tendent .

Tea0ing, Your DIV to Read
.

,

Teacher, Specialist fn Reading, Publlc
Librarian, .N

Ch "Wrens' Ill hts nd Le il Resources Juvenile JUdse Le.al Set-vices Law e
eac n our ren- ow to Han. Loca Ban er

What is the: twoup Home, a

i'. Developmental Center for Handi-
4

capped Children
efe'l

. Sheltered.Workshop
Adult Activity Center

.

Program Directors Staff, Residents

tZExperience As A Foster Grandparent Foster Grandparent
blunteee-YouthActivities Candy Striper, Camp JayCee...
fnstreaming in a Private Kindergarten

- ,

.

Resource Teach% and P. of "AWerage" Child
in Pro ram

Parent -ftfectiveness Training Mental Hea th Counse or and P,
--------1Local Experts, P. .-Helping the Childr Who Cannot See

Who Cannot Hear.
What 1 1 Cerebral Palsy

Epilepsy
. Down's Syndrome'

Autism
- Leenin -Di abilities

Nearest Expert, P., Civic Club Chairperson.
...

I A

,

'.op on - acts ct on ..,N
Foster,Homes - The Need in County.

e fare or uman Services epartment an
Private Agencies

-Child Abuse And Neglect in County
'Pt'irli171Public Health Services, 5-7 Publ c Health bepartment, Physician,

Dental C re for Preschoolers Immunization Dentist
,o.-iu r t .n or our.resc 00 er Hea t Department, P ysician, Hospita
Food rod the Sick Chtld Dietician
kowto Re . Your -Child in School SChool Teac er and Counselor

.ental Nea t Center, Pas ,er...
ate eac er

riirrigrIVITL 0 l'TrltifnfrILSUIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII
t o eac ers xpect rom rents

uven e elin uenc --Causes and Cures J-venile Court Juthe 11P obat on Officer
0 . ot ng, eter -- ere to nd

Them
we fare Department and 0 EA ce

.

Police Chief, Sheriff4 Gen. Sessigin JudgeDriving Whilelinder the InfiLiince
The Right to Good Nutrition (Local Food .

Stamp Prqgram)
Welfare Department 1

brug_Abuse and Your Child . Police Chief
Developing Poiitive Attitudes in Your
Children Toward People Who Are Different

Pastor, Mental Health Center Personnel...

What County Can Do For Its Youth .Local High School Leaders-
What Communities Can Do To Reduce the Rate
of Institutional Reliance for Kids With
Special Needs

Child Agent, Board Progr-tm Chairperson...

Your Chiles Development
Ages 1, 2, and 3
Ages 3 to 6
ASes 6 to l2

Nursery School Operator, Kindergarten,
Community College-Faculty, Local Expert.,
School Teachers, P., Youth Group Leaders.

How to Discipline Your Child (Developfin
Appropriate Behavior) Local Expert
Headstart Teachers

ParetitS



DUTCH Child Agents rely heavily on good working relations with agencies,
TREAT
LUNCHON programs, and citizen groups who impact children and youth. One of

the best tools we developed was a monthly dutch-treat-luncheon where people share

information on their programs, services delivered, and problems encountered. Once
r.

developed, a'consortium has reWards focalleparticipants. It can produce tangible

products and problem-solving opportunities. Attenders in an informal social

setting update themselves on the constantly changing Anformation of 'program and

service availability in their dOmmunity while establishing,personal contact which

can open doors to'cross system activities.

OVERLAPS These activities can lead to the elimination of 9aps in services.
OR
GAPS , ProfeisionAlt are not usuajly ccfrfortable talking about gaps. We

,

talked about overlap initially. But it is the' gaps in 'services and program de-

velopment to fill these'gaps that Child Agents were primarily interested in.

SYSTEMS As you talk and walk your way through the county gathering
CONTACT

. information for the,service directory and the list of unmet need

of children, ask youself, "Whose concern is the broadest for children and families?"

"Who is in contact with cirworking with the most groups or systems in the county?"
7

. SEEK We did not find-One group that did not interact with other
LUNCHEON.

- CO-SPONSOR groups. We found.that Welfare (HuMan Services) clients and as a -

result, welfare workers, have contact with almost every other system in the county c"-

legal, educational housing, religious, business, local ind state government. This

agency's local management spent time in-the county. They were intere-sted in co-

ordination of services.

Human Services is eitablished, financed in part by local courts,

and is a channel for state and federal dollars -- specifically federal law TAtle XX,

services for the handicapOed. Child Agents approached the dtrector of Human
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401.

Services to co-spons144 a,montilly consortium for professionals and concirned

citizens impacting children. We succeeded in obtaining a co-sponsor.

WHOM If you find a-co-sponsor you can split, the organizin
TO
CONTACT in half. An initial stip is to send out letters to an inclus

list of agencies and persons imOacting children in your county. Below is a

A

list Of groups we contaCted.

Probation Counselors
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors
Mental-Health-Mental Retardation

. Representatives

School:
Superintendent(s)/Principals
Supervisor, Special Education
Supervisor of Instruction .

Attendance Teacher

Director and Staff:
Public.Health
ilelfare (Human Services)'
Mental ,Health Center
Vocational Center-Sheltered Worksimp
Housing Authority
City Recreation Department.
Sate Employment Office
Community_Action-Agency,

Sheriff
County Judge
Police Chief and YouprOfficer

CETA Staff
Director, Chathber of Commerce
Ministerial Associations
Developthental Day Care Director.
Head Start Teachers.

FA6E Letters are a stirt but persoA; contact is what will keep
TO

FACE you from eating alone once a month. Eich person who is,contacted

k
by letter about the luncheon should be reached again in.person of by phone.

:This ground work becomes a monthly group maintenance task. .

PROGRAM
PLANS -

if yo41,set up a six-month agenda for the group, yin, cap

set4e back and ehjoy the iuncheorCafter comp,letinb monthl.Y

maintenance task . Planning will be dbrie. An initial, norAhrea4ilin'proait
.,

,
..,,.

format deals with the problem of service overlap. Agency direttors.and/or

personnel might make brief praentations on services for whith tgey are,respohsi-
P

ble. Some agencies do not know the activities of other'agencies. ChilOren in' .

some programs are not utilizing services available in other pft'grams. Becaute

'of funding changes, some programs appear and disappedr on the tioriz6n. 4
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Maintenance tasks for the first six months include mailing

meeting reminder notes promoting the next luncheon, site arrange-
,

ments --,reserving a restaurantivom, and premeeting phorie calls or office visits.

Ansthei task is writing briefmnews releases on theJunCheons. The monthly mail

reminder. can.be developed into an interagency news jetter.

We,suggest that there are three stages in a consortium's

develdpment: exploratoryi ComMitment Sorting and ownership.

A LALCARTf, Each, group tas its own(issues and style. 'We found that if
STYLE: 6

.
tv- _11:the style is.bag lunches, program directors and.superintendentS

ore Tes.s likely to,attend:' However, a brown bag FAMILY COUNCIL whose members

are not baffled by confidentiality'restrictions nor insensitive to their cltent's

rtghts can work on agency overlap on a family basis. The setting can influence

what happens during the lunchOon.'4We found that circle arrangements facilitated

all particfpants' "input. Tatpes in I T-shape promoted a-chairperson's control

and timekeeper role. One comprObjse:%0 a U-shaped arrangement. Your gro;

will develop its own style:::

JGROUP

, FACILITATION
We found that when-20 or more were present, agency members

r .

tended to group together. EXchange over salad bowls with new

persons was minimized. If it is your style, separate groups the minute they

come in the door. The more group functions you become aware of, the more tasks

-k you can Share out among attenders.
,

el

Grdup development for whatever purpose is a process over time.

You-may find tAt front-line workers are not comin.g:tieuhcheon.

The reminder notes, addressed to directors, might request the re-

ceiver to "Post on, the Bulletin Soard." Information on services available,

questions and problems entountered helping people solve crises are identified

ind lived with by front-line workers. To get a.group organized representing

4.1

. -
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directorst'frbnt.line workers, volunteers and paid staff,you may hpve to allo-

cate two and a half dals for,preluncheon contacts. .

LUNCHEON
RESULTS

Othe.results of luncheons are tangible and intangible.- Indivi-

duals learn to use the luncheon to meet their own needs. Not every-

Ole attends every time. You may have to struggle for attendance at

first.' Luncheons ',mime self-sustaining anywhere from'six months Illone and a

half years after initiation. Attendapce fluctuatps as'new groups form, new

Service's are started, or services cea
.,

The luncheon is a tool. Ile fdund'probatiori counselors to be

steady attenders willing to take on responsibility. Group dis-

WORK AT
LUNCHEONS

cussion increased when the ministerial association joined. -Training

programs were suggested by Wenders, secured by the Chi)d Agent, and conducted

by local mental health center staff. A proposal was written seeking funding fqr

the problem tdentified by the police youth officer. Different groups produced

different products.-

Good luck organizing a luncheon.
a



PAMPHLETS, BROCHURES AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

CHILD
REARING Child Agents work to increase community and individual com-
PAMPHLETS *

,

petenCies to meet the varied'unmet needs of children. Mu,ch "know
a

how" and useful suggestions are available in pamphlet form. Child agents have

made hundredeof pamphleis; each on a specific nurturing concern, available free.

We stocked wire racks throughout the county. The best rack site is where citizens

and parents have time on their hands: Hospital waiting rooms, hir shops, and

41 laundromats were perfect.

:Excellent pamphlets can be ordered for free or at low bulk

rates from:

Public Affairs Pamphlets, 381 Park Avenve, South,
New York, New York 10016

Superintendent of Documents; Government Prirtting Office;
Washington, D. C. 20402

Publfc Documents Distribution Cnter, 5801 Tabor AVenue,
Philadelphia, Penniylvania 19120

RUNAWAYS ,Child Agents keep a siock of pamphlett on hand in the office.

A distressed parent whose-adopted teen repeatedly ran aWay, during an office

visit was given "You and Your Adopted Child " $be said later it helped. We

also eitablished contact between the child and parent through the national,

toll-free runaway Hot Line (800-621-4000).

We were delighta with the bright colors of .c.he pamphlets, as

well as their usefulness when matched with a parent or child's specific need.

A few w$ used regularty'were: Enjoy Your Chfld Ages 1, 2, 3; New Hope for the

°Retarded Child; Parents-Teenargere Communicatibn4 and The Unmai'-ried Mother. For.

a more complete listing of pamphlet, materials, read pages 59.67.

BROCHURES , Brochures presenting compact messages on areas of current

concern were distributed. The central office developed.these brdchuus by

Ilk
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preparing a draft, submitting it to professional audiences for comment and clari-'

fication, and then trial testing brochures on-parent groups and others in the

Comunity.
Pt

Topics of the brochures ,included -- Rewards How to Give'Them

How to Get Them Dealing With Children; These Are Not Reasons; Education, The

Right of Eiery Childs Mainstreaming; Learning Disabilities; Your School District's

Responsibility -- Education of the Handicapped; and What About YOur Child's I.Q.?

We conducted surveys_assessing community response to the'

materials distributed. Survey results were deliveed to the.State Department

of Education.which had contracted with, up.to print soMe,of the brochures.

The brochures are contained in APpendix D at the back of this

booklet. Some brohures we were never able to printe If you,can Use the infor-

,.

mationr help yOurself.

'OFFICE Materiali of vital importance to gather in the Child Agent's

MATERIALS
office include directories and annual reports. We requested from

each department of state government (and receive0 directories specifying ser-

vices to children.and youth. We also secured a Directony of Services for the
?.

Developmentally Diiabled fromour State Office of Developmental Disabilities.

State departmentslopon request; will supply you with annual reports. Another

resource is a book of selected laws on children and youth from your State Code

Annotated. In Tennessee, this is compiled by the State Commission on irdren

and Youth.

PERIODICAL Professional journals dealing with specific childhood deve

ENRICHMENT
ment areas'are useful for personal enrichment and for sharing with

local professionals. At first these journals will be difficult to understand.

Skint them and read a few articles that capture your tnterest. In a'few months,

you will have mastered the vocabulary and have current information that parents,
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teachers, students, and other community professionals can apply. 'Teachers with

exceptional children in their classes avidly read and use ideas in the first
. .

magazine listed, but often do not receive it. We used the following three

publications. There are other good sources,you may discover in libraries.

"leaching Exceptional Children," by the Council for Exceptional Children,
1920 Association Drive, 'Oston, Virginia 22091

"American Jowl o10,41\rltal Deficiency," by AAMD, 49 Sheridan Avenue,
Albany, New

"American 'Education," by U. S. Office of Education, CHEW, order from
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Post Office, Washington,
D. C. 20402

We relied heavily on a few books for our and the consumer's use.

They were (a-11 paperback):

THE.FIRST 12 tops OF LIFE, Princeton Center for Infancy and Early
Chidhood, Frank Caplan, Editor, Grosset and Dunlap Publishens, New York.

NEW DIRECTIONS FOR PARENTS OF PERSONS WHO ARE RETARDED, Robert Perske,
Abingdon Press, 201 8th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee 37202

RIGHT TO CHOOSE, National Association for Reta'rded Citizens, P. O. Box
6109, Arlington, Texas' 76011'

BASIC RIGHTS OF THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED, Mental HWth Law Project,
, 1751 kStreet, Washington, D. C. 20036, published 153.

RESPITE CARE FOR T'4.RETARDED, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402.

GROUP.HOME, ONE ALTERNATIVES Human Policy'Press, p. O. Box 127,
University Statibn,'Syracuse, New York 13210

FILM

RESOURCES'
Free films are available at State Deparrment of Education re-

Source centers and area colleges or universities with early,child-

hood. education or developmental programs. Universities usually have a material

tenter whereyou can Check out f ms. found particularly useful two films.

"Those Other Kids" explains the histo of educational rights for the .handicap;ped

child in America and was obtained free. "A Time for Learning" is available from

the Kennedy Center, George Peabody College in.Nashville, Tennessee 37203, and

documents the benefits of preschool programs for handicapped and ayerage children.

The rental fee is $35.00'for two days.
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Two how-to guides orgreA'ipipartance are:
;-

HOW TO ORGANIZ,E AN EFFECTIVE PARENT GROUP AND MOVE BUREAUCRACIES FOR
PARENTS OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN AND THEIR HELPERS, Coordinating Council.

. for Handicapped Children, 407 South Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605

AVENUES TO CHANGE, (Books 1-4), Citizen Advocacy for Mentally4Retarded
EhiWer-i-Wal Association for Retarded Citizens, 2709 Avenue "E" East,
P. O. Box 6109, Arlington, Texas 76011



APPENDIX A r

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 'FORUM -- JUVENILE RIGHTS

Good morning. This is Abbie Steele, the Wilson County Agent or Children,
oh WCOR FM's Public Service Children and Youth 'Forum. Last week, we started a
series called °Testing." I talked with Charlie Yeargan from the Mental Health
Center on types of tests given to children and youth; howpar'ents ean use.the
results of tests and related .ieformation. With zie today is Beb Rochel1e-9. our
County-Attorney and Attorney to the School Board.. His preience also enfiches
the lives of our'children. Hello, Bob.

Good morning, Abbie.

A Today we will be talking abo t reality testing -- juveri le rights and the
courts.

I understand that last word.

A: . Court? O.K. I'd like to start out simply: How does a juvenile get into
court? If I understand it, there are two kinds of groupings, delinquent be-
havior and unruly. Is that correct?

Yes. An additional grouping relates more to financial ability. I think
the place to start in juvenile law is in 1967 when the United States Supreme

.Court handed down the case of In Re Gairlt. It came out of Arizona and pointed
out the way the law used to be,,, The Supreme Court set new guidelines and
'really started people across the country to thinking about what rights does
a minor have,

In preparation for talking with you, Bob, thts morning I was lookin4'over
my notes and I said, 'Well, all I. have to do is familiarize myself with the
Constitution of the United States, to begin with:

Not hardly. We had a Constitution of the United States a long time'
before 1967, and 1967 is really the cutoff year for juvenile law in the
Gault Case. There a boy had made an obscene telephone call. .The sheriff
,picked-F5 up and put him in thejail. The parents were looking for him a
day later and found him in the jail, and were told, 'Well, you've got a
'hearing tomorrdw." They didn't tell what the charge was or anything. Jhe
bext day they bad the hearing -- no counsel Oregent -- and the boy was
sentenced to reform school. The Justices of the Supreme Court five out of
nine made what m46ht be called a revolutionary-ruling in juvenile law. They
held that a Suvenile is entitled to the same basid constitutional,rights
,that an adult is; that is, entitled to notice of the proceedings and notice
of thp factual allegations which he is alleged to haip commttted, which
would make him a delinquent child or unruly child.

In other words, it's not a ecret charge.

Right. In,this case, he didn't know what the charge was. He'd been
talked to quite a bit and had a general idea al)out what was going on,-but
his parents had'no idea. So the court held, of course, that he did.have a,
right to know the specific charge against him and a general statement of the
factual allegations. .



It used to be, in-juvenile chambers, ;hat the vouth could be asked to
leave ,at any time during the hearing.

ThaVs still-partially the law, only partially the law there. A minor
can be asked or told,to leave the courtroom or the chambers while the trial
is proceeding, but only if the evidence about to be presented or to be-pre-
sented durino his absence does not involve any all,egatiens concerning the
criminal conduct or the irnrdly conduct. So, th'en we've got the right to
counsel. Court held that the juvenile is entitled to an attorney and is
entitled to be inforffied that if he 'cannot, afford an attorney or his parents
cannot afford an attorney., that one would be appointed for him. Also, on
confessipns, the rule should be against co:glislions being admissible.- The
rule would be even more stringently enforc juvenile proceedings. Where
jUvenile P!as been questioned prior to going .into court, Ole parents were
not there, no attorney was there, "statements were made. If it was not made
pursuant to the Miranda wernings which govern adult proceedings aridlyse'of
confesstlan, then it wouldn't be admissible.

Which means that a youth, as an,adult, has to be told what we hear on
the TOL,- that,"Whalikyou say can be 4sed against you.7. .

Right.. The court also held that in the event a confession was given
and it did satisfy the Miranda warnings, then that's not enough. You've
also got. to offer other'evidence Of theoffense. That's where the more
stringent req#irement comes in.

F

Is that more stringent than for an adult?

Yes, it is possible in a criminal trial of an adult that the confession
could be the only evidence introduced against him. It's possible. It's not
done very much anymore. Thatts not too fashionable these days,.and tt's just
asking for a reversal on appeal', but it could still possibly pccur. In the
juvenile courts according to the statute, that wouldn't be possible.

What happened to the In Re Gault .Supreme Court Decision? Was thafin-
corporated in the Tennessee statutes?

Yes. In 1976, the legislature of Tenqessie acted and passed what is
called the -- I've got it right here if^I can find the name of the thing.

A: The Uniform...

B: Yes, I believe that's it. The'Uniform JuVenile Code. And incorporated
all these changes which GauTt had been discussing. Another thing which Gault
did not get into and which the code doesn't specifically provide for as far
as I can gather from a: quick review of it, is the,rightto a jury.

According to the Constitution, you have a right to a Sury in most in-
stances, like a criminal offense, or if it involves a civil debt over a
certain amount; and Gault didn't get into that; because the question wasn't
raised, and' most states had held that a-juvenile has no right to a trial by
jury. Tdnnessee hasn't held on it yet, but I was reading some'other cases
recently from two or three other states. They said, 'Well, that's a basic

1



constitutional right. Gault has got to be looked at,as saying that minors'
are entitled to all of 6JFbasic constitutional rights. The right to trial
by jury is certiTiTy one of the mbst basic of those rightsi

I'm learning by listening to you: Some changes in our mobile, transient
society are happering. Changing life patterns are in effect being reflected
in U. S. Supreme Court rulings and changes in the .law.

Oh, yes, definitely here. Now juvenile courts had always been and I
guess in some-places still are Sort of stepchildren. In a more rural society
they didn't have that big a problem. Pasteptsitook care of their icids. Well,
as you become more urbanized, it seems like the parental or the family
relationship seems to break down some, and there is a need for the state tor
establish laws to.govern children's behavior and to.govern the parentt'
responsibility..

A: There are many situations where people need backup services or support,
and I think parenting is one'of those. - I'm concerned about making cledr the
rights of a minor. I was jotting down a Tittle list and what I could gather,
correct me ff wiAong, is a minor has a right to an attorKey, before and
after hp or she has been institutionalized. .

Well; the right to the attorney comes really at critical stages of the
-..)roteedings. When you say after institutionalization, I don't know that the

law has gone that far.

I think it has. I knowthat there is a volunteer project out, t Spencer
Youth Center and the volunteers are doing legal counseling.

B: 'Right. Well, when I say you've got to distinguish between having the
.right to it and being:able to utilize counsel, I'don't believe anyone could
be removed Trom an institution merely bdcause the stke hasn't furnished a
lawyer for consultation' with them after they have been plked in the institu-
tion.

.

A: O.K. I think it's interesting for people to know tliat Tennes'see as a
state government appropriates certain monies for juvenile defenses. In fiscal
year 1974, $35,000 were untouched of monies appropriated to Provide juveniles
with attorneys. Juveniles have a right to an attorney. It mightthelp some-

.

body at some time to know that Whenever they get called into juvenile court,
they are entitled to legal representation and if they can't afford it, there
have,been monies set aside and made available for that. (

B:

B:

Yell, not orilY -bn the. state level, but on the local level with counties.
The County Court of Wilson Count4yqias recognized this problem several year,
...and our former Juvenile and County Judge, Turner Evans, had an amount set
as,ide for that purpose. I believe pis year a thousand dollards is set aside
for that purpose in Wilson- County, so fhe counties recognie that need.

O.K. . And I was talking to somebody the other day and they told me the
ybuth has the right to remain silen.t. 4

Oh, sure,.sure.
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A:

B:

That's a basic right, huh?

"Miranda Rulings" on confessions. If you don't have to confess, it
necessarily implies that you've got the right to remain silent. .

Rfght. And the right to cross examine witnesses.

Right. That's another basic right.

And the youth, how does one say this, cannot be put in a position to
give evidence against oneself?

That's all. All those last three really are tied in the confession thing.

O.K. Is it true that the state has'Yto prove a youth committed a violation
.0' that would be an illegal act if he or she were an adult?

8:

Weil, see the juvenile law deals with two things really. I classify
them idto two major categorieS. One is the financia:1 and the other one is
the sort of a-behavioral thing. On nellected or dependent children, where
there are dependent children, you aretalking about children whose parents
are not cariu for them financially. With dependent children there is a need
fOr the statrto contribAe to their wellbeing. And then on the neglected
child, because-of the relative newness of the statute, there's 'not all that
many cases in Tennessee. Butrthe neglected child I would look at as a child
whose behavior is hot controlled to the extent it should be by the parents.
Then you have this other major classification which is the delinquent or
.unruly child., And there is still cause, I was taought under the old law,
partially under the old law, and it's stfll the general principle, that a
juvenile court is,there to do what is best for the child.

Sure. Let's hope so.

That's the underlying principle of them all, and you get into,it on,
well, I would think of a delinquent child as someone who, has picked up the
rock and thrown it through the window; whereas,, the unruly child might not
necessarily have picked up the rock and thrown it through thelvindow, but
may have...well, I'm sort of at a loss for words there.

,

Repeatedly defied parental...

Yes, repeatedly defied parental and school authority. Someone who is
headed for trouble. I think one of the goals and primary objectives of
the juvenile court.is not just finding the child after everything has happened,
but, it's alsd sort of to see the direction that the child is heading in; and
tf action needs to be taken, to do it. If the child needs to.be removed from
the parents' cohtrol, placed in a'foster home, placed in.an institution, what-
ever, I think the court's looking for the best surroundings for the child.

(IF

Right. 0:K. It's interesting when you talk about unruly behavior. I have
just learned that there were 350 females (talking from a woman's angle) 350-minor



:females institutionalized in Tennessee.in fiscal year 1074. Of those, only
80 went up'for delinquent acts. The rest were in the category called unruly.
Truancy, failing to obey a parent, thihgs like that. I kind of pondered that.
It's not as though the women that are being sent up, or the girls are being
sent up,have thrown that rock. It's kind of like a behavior thing, isn't it?
From what I can understand, and it's a little strange to me.

B: I find no fault with the concept about the unruly vs. the delinquent if
you've got some place to send an unruly child where the child is not treated
as someone who has thrown the rock or broken into the store, or set fire to
something. He is treated as a child with a problem. If there are any
juvenile detention people listening, I would say that they treat all Ghildren
as children with problems, but a placesspecifically recognized for that. I'm
not knowledgeable about the various institutions that are-available.for children.

Well; let's get oh to some other areas of juvenile- rights about in
the school systems?

. Well, theiv was a recent case on that in the Supreme Court also which has
41

o

no en reflected by,statute in Tennessee unless the Legislature is acting on
it n . Generally, it said (it was nothing earth shattering, unless you just
don't believe in the law at all),but'generally At says, as has been held with
adults, that befor`e the state or governmental eritfty takes same action which
is harmful or which vitally affects-the person, that you give them the very
basic rudiments of due-process. In the-school case, what it said was, 'If
you're going to take a kid out Of school, at least talk to first.' Let
him know what he'sidoing wrong, talk to his parents.with the idea being to
see What the cause of it is. I think that's a good'idea. I don't think
Wilson County will have any problems there. 'Just a general statement of
'school board policy in Wilson County is to the effect that the principal ort

the teacher ftrst talks to the student. When the teacher forms the opinion
that she or he has done all that they can do, then you move up the next level
to the principal. The principal and the guidance departme are the ones
primarily responsible, and they are expected, and I beli e they do, to pall
in the child, to talk with the child, and tilf to solvyfhe problem with the
parents.'

Now, I believe that generally speaking, the principal can suspend students
in the.county without any further action.

That.establishes hls authority, as if were, with students.

Right, I think that's limited to three or four days. Now on expulsion,
which would run for the rest of the year, they have to have a hearing in front
of the school%.board. Then the school board takes whatever action, which is
either to'follow the principal's recommendation, or to suggest additional time-
to try to work out things.'

O.K. What about access to records? Like school files.

Oh, that...



I'm trying to scan in my mind what situations do youth get into or mightget into where they might need to know some information about their rights.Grade systems are always a point of contention in schools. There are manyfiles kept on students as they pass through the system. It was my under-standing that students have.access to their files upon 'request, and that'sa rather recent ruling.

Very recent. I don't even know whether it's come down in the booli yetor not. Yciu've been readjng up on things on me. I believe that the effectof that was to say 'that information in the files which would be given to anemployer, prospective employer, or to a college, something,which would begiven to someone else, would be available for the child to view.' I have ,not read that yet. T believe that's a Congressional enactment rather thana court decision, and I haven't read that thoroughly, but I would think that41040was something.jus.t for the use of the -school and was not going to affectild outside.of the school' it was not going to get him expelled; orwasn't going to keep him from getting into a college, that might be viewedon a little bit different basis.

Right. It's my understanding that.those files are open upon parentaland youth requests. I think the basis of it is that those files determinea tracking system in class placement, and a lot of decisions that affect ayouth's life.-

_

Right. I've found that in my dealings with teachers, school Personnel,is that you rarely ever have to get into "what is my right." Most of thetime they are.more than willing to work with you any way they can. If theyfeel like Ws going,ito serve a purpose, then they'll do it.

That's their business.

They'are responsiople and good people or they wouldn't be in sucha job if they weren't dedicated to it.

A: O.K. How long have you been practicing law in Wilson County?

.B: ,Since August the 23rd of 19 .

A: Ah Hah. There's a celebrati coming up. iugust 23rd isn!t too far away.
B: That's right. Welt my big celebration is coming up June 4. That's my,big celebration. That's release from Army, so that's the one I celebrate.

Good enough. In the time-since you've been practicing law in the county,you've been involved in cases with-youth, right?

B: Juvenile law is not like some.other areas' of the law. In'Lebanon-andmost town in Middle Tennessee I 'th the exception possibly of Nashville --I don't know the condition there) there is no one lawyer that handles mostof the juvenile cases or that mos of !Ifs practice is juvnile cases. Weare lucky that therc are not that many juvenile cases for a lawyer to devotehis time to. It's something that the lawyer in the general practice of lawwill just naturally come.upon. Normally when a child is in trouble, the
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A:

parents go to their,family lawyer, the lawyer that they dealt with in the
past either buying property or making a will. I wouldn't say tW there
is really any one lawyer in town that was a juvenile law expert. :N

I think that one of the most important'things to remember is that the
court set up for minors or youth under 18-is for habilitation or treatment.
Like there's a problem here. If theres been a violation of a statute,
if something is wrong, if you have unruly conduct, walking the streets at
night, whatever it is, you knOw, something's wrong and something needs to
he rectifie0 I've often heard attorneys say that when.you halie a youth
in court you have a kid crying out -- Help!

You bring up that.curfew thing. There are questions about that. Of
course they've lowered the age now on it. It doesn't come up so often,
but when the age was 21 and they set a curfew for 20, or 19, or whatever,
and kids out after 12 o'clock. You always wonder where that'distinction
can stop? Where can they say, 'You are no longer...'

Subject to our coAtrols in private life or something?

Right, 'As of this date, then you nd longer need to be in Iftt 12 o'clock
at night.' That sort of strict apd binding thing I have always wondered
about how you ever establiSh that age, really, because I think .it differs
for just about every child.

, Right. O.K. We've covered a lot of the areas, rights of juveniles..
'It's astounding to me what's happening. What do you think the direction
of the law is?

B: The direction of'the law has been set by the Gault Case and state
legislatures like the Tennessee Legislature in 1970. It is to recognize
that the child is a citizen, entitled to the basic; rigfits of a citizen.
There,have got to be special provisions made occasionally because of the
child's age, such as allowing the court to orderhim out of the courtroom
when something else is going on...

A: Right. And the different consequences of-acts 'determined by your age.
For instance,.runaways over 18?

'Now if a man runs away, he's not a runaway, he just has abandoned
ybody. But a child, when a child leaves, or course, the child is

jpeJect to the control of the parents and'I guess it's more of an escape
raher than a runaway:

B:

O.K. .I think we've covered a lot of territory and helped Some teens
listening in. Not planning to need to know about thseir rigjits -- but 1

nk Ws. a good idea a,t any time anyway to know that you have a right to
cou you have a-tight to talk ,about things, to question when decisions
are put upon you.

That's right. We're lucky here. I get back to the rural and we're
still primarily rural. We're going to become more urbanized, but still



people here, I believe, think we want to dokwhat's best. Sometimes it can
gd the other way and say, 'Well, we're going to do what's best even if we
have to violate a right,' but I. haven't run into that very often here.
still more of a willingness to help people I find in our teachers and.
officials... -7_-

A: Right. I thank you very much for being with me this morning.

8: Well it was a'pleasure to be,here.Athank you for inviting me.

Take care and have a healthy and happy week.



APPENDIX B

These articles never reached ,an editor's desk. You may or
;,;

mq not find them usable.

*Clue: Double .or triple.space articles and news

rglases submitted,td newSpaiSers. If the- article
is.more thah one typed page,, write "more" across.,

t oot of each,page uhttl the last' page. Place',

a. large # marking the botrtozM of the final page.
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-GOOD FOOD MAIMS FOR GOOD GROTITH

Today/ we parents are all too aware of the importance of a good

not for the physical growth.of our dbildren. But, we *seldom realize

that groper vitamins And minerals also plm apart in'our childrents

'mental development. 1.

know all too well

Of tent, they reAch for the

-g

that children

cookie jar or

`
have finieky, eatingt habits.

run to the siore for ice cream.

There are lots of good.and healthy foods,for ch'ildren. Some stidh as

.
spinac1.01 bring 9n grimAces or Tileadings from children as shown by

"Dennis the Menace" in the cartoon strip. Cookies

cream b.ave their places.

candies and ice

:But, if parents aren't careful our. children.
416'

may be missing the proper vitamins and minerals they need to giow strong

in mind and body.

Studies have shown that far too many Tennessee children suffer

from iron deficiency anemia often called tired blood. times

children who do not eat ilk right foods or enough of the right foods

ll reflect this in their schoolwork. A chijd who does not feel well



often does have trouble being alert and interested in his classWork.

Luckily, for the child whose parents cannot-afford to provide him with

iigood daily diet, there are free lunch programs in many' schools,

-

Too often the wrong foods or not enough cif the right foods can

1P
harm not only 6 child's physical growth, hut how well he thinks.

Professionals now realize that good foods and good mental growth

are directly related. Scores of studies reflect the cold facts that

poverty areas, not only ricketts, scurvey and malnutrition, but

,also mental retardation results from poor diets. A po'or diet especially,

in infandy and, in. the prenatal period can daM-ageletal aVnfazit growth.

.

Prematurity is often a result of poor diet in the mother-to...be. Por

this reason important that mothers ankmothers-to-be are careful

t to insure that their bodies'receive the necesary foods during pregnacy

and, that their infants and children get the right food'S which will aid

in the growth of not only our childrens' bod:i.es, but minds as well.

Good food makes for good growth. In the next articles, I will

be talking to you about good foods for mothers-to-be.and young infants
4

and children. If you have questions concerning this article! contact

,me at this address or telephone number.

-40.- 5, 4



HELPING YOUR CHILD LIKE LEARNING

Magazines and Imagination

One way to provide yotir child with creative and educational

)10 )Gi# k"1
-games and ictivities and.hok.....pd& squeeze on your pocketbook is

by uaing magazines and ima2ination.

Marilyn Biossom,. a child development ipecialist at the University

.of Missduri has come up with a booklet entitled ,4gazines and Moppets°.

is crammed full of bright, interesting and educational activities

utilzing *ctures from magazines, glue, scissors and imagination.
p.

Many of the activities described in "Magadiles and Moppets are
'.1

6) ) W,\Ik ki.Ne,v1,1ibi It. .

designed to help children'see-relatienships-, coune, recognize colors,

,Soc. ;4.6 ofil't-T 'I- ` ..`:-.t. '.- L': '.,''..,'V f If &old 0; Ni,tioxit.

,1

\dose's., "ii41,
solve problemsphd -mastimportantly nave fun. The professionals in

,

education have found that your child learns quicker and more enthusiast-
.

ically if he enjoys learning. As 'a parent, you can.,aid in your child's

AP%

development of learning by providing him with creative, simple easy

and enjoyable ways to learn.

.Here.are some activities.taken from "Magazines and Moppets'''.

After You have experimented with these1 see what new ideas-you and



and your child can think of to add to the fun of learning. The

-4ico

general supplies needed ta-Qimpistreect-46m7ri-ries, are magazines,

paste or glue (flour and water will make paste), scissors ahd poster-

boar?! or 'cardboard.

Activity 1: RECOGNIZING COLORS

Cut Out things by colors. For example, all the thirigs

f

that are red sdch as an apple, fire, a stop light. Paste

them on a piece of cardboard and ask your child to name

them.
"7,0,_*

Activity 2: RECOGNIZING SIZES
#

Cut out Iplictdres of thr-swme-k+44-e4 object-, but in dif-

ferent sizes and make a- picture.showing smallest, larger,
s.

largest7 or.shortest,-. taller, tallest. ,

Activity. 3. RECOGNIZING'VERBS

.114ake a large poster bf piCtures which illustrate the use_

of verbs such as: run, smile, swim., play, hear, see, eat,

talk, sleep. For example a picture of a family having

breakfast would show your child the verb eat.



Activity 4: LET'S TELL A. STORY.

. Find pictures that'show an-incident such as a chiid

crying, a group of children playing, a mother hugging

a. child: Ask your child tci tell a story using the piCture.

,..This "will help your child to _exercise his imagination

and encourage his speaking out loud about things that

* .

help. his learning.

Activity 5: KNOW YOUR NUMBERS

From an old calendar cut out numbers from 0 - 10 and

*

paste on cardboard. Have your child show you the nuilibeK

as Au call it's name. Theh reverse and,have your chil&

identify thp number ag you hold it up.. This activitir.

4

is-fielpul in.teaching your,child his age, tejephone

."number and street address \\VA "\Ank.

,A " \;"--\ %":" tk''% 4,4"vo v,N,..0041. 4 0 T st, 4, N \ \INA. ' 44
If you would-'like more information on "Magazines and Moppett"

*.xtc ,NrA -out.4
t\

or additional activities to help your child learn and like to learn,

contact me at my office. My address is:

-43-
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Helping Your Child Grow and Learn

One of the most important' things to remember in helping

- your child grow and learn is to be,consistent .

Being cons4stent means doing the same thing or shoying the

same kinds of feelings when similar iavents happen. A good

example of NOT being consistent is takers from a story about a

young 1.tp called Black."

Billy's family was very poor. Often there was little.to

eat and less to play with. Billy's mother worked as-a cleaning

liedy all,dayf so when she came home she was 9ften too tired to

-listen to the demands of-her children. Many.nights she wotild
'

bring home candy suckers which.helped oui with whatever else

there was to-eat.

On nights when she had a good day she might lOingly open her

arms and hug Billy offering
41
him a sucker and a pat. Other nights

.when she was tired and worrie0 she might slap her, son and yell at

him to "Git out from tinder my feet!" Billy wanted his other's

attention. One night he gets A sucker, the neict night he gets a

slap,
-44-
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t
A. i. .. 4. . . ,

4 t. M. . 4 4*.ti
,

/$.fi parents we have to stop and think about what this dOes
te

to the child. If Billy tugs at.his mother's hem, he gets slapped

,

and sent away or he gets a sucker.and love. allly becomes eonfused

1 e

and frightened. The onry adult in his small world may hug him for

bis demands.or may ignore:him, slap him:or yell. , Billy grows up

-

. thinking that no matter what you do you're going to get punished

some days and praised others.

.A child wdth this'attitude learns to trust nei one. He learns

none ot_the'right.bihavior because in 19.s worad right and,wron4

are mixed up. It is no wonder ,that Billy becomes mixed up.

Of course, the Billy in,thie story doesn't have to be poor.

He could just as well-live' in a e4thy home with plenty oi fciod

and toys.. What we learn from Billy's story Is this

As parents we must consistentlY praise or reward our children for

behavior we feel is acceptable and not reward behavior we feel

.is unacceptable or bad. What behavior is bad or good is of course

0
up to parents to decide. But, whatever we decide, we must not

slap-or yell one time and hug and pat the next. If we want our.

children Lo learn good behavior, learn to trust others, learn to



'P.

4

get aloniT in life and 11arn to be happy we milst hqlp them by
a

being consistent in the- way we treat them.

s

z
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ARTICLE t3

.

BREAST-FEEDINg, EASY AND 'NOT SO,EXFENSIVE
L

dFor mothert-to-be who may 'not have the necessary mOney to bUy

milk or milk formulas for their comirig babies, the answér'is brealt-

Y feedihg.

^

°The ,natural, act of breast-feeding your baby is being supported

by doctors and child specialists the world over. Wevare now finding

1

that breast-tfed babies are ofteh healthier babies. Studies pr9ve

, .

that breast-fed babies are less lj.keiy to suffer from colds; viruses'

and'policir They aremplso lfess likely to have iron deficiency anemia
Ar

r "tired blood" as it is' called. trea t fed bai3ieti-do not Otallergies

as often as bab4es whd are bottle fed.
I.

Sonip reason's why.breast-feeding .your baby mayibe easier on you:.

4

,are lii7s 'the breast milk is easier for'your baby to take in and

digest and secondly you don't have to worry about warming bottles.
4

\

Breastleeding is also cheaper for the family than bottle feeding.

Breaøt-'fedinga baby for the first six months saves about $65.00

in store bipug"4' milk. Adso, you don't have to worry about spending other

\

money for bottles, artifical nipples, cooking-plans, or keeping the

-47-



BREAST-FEEDING EASY AND NOT 80 EXPENSIVE (CONTINUED)

.rnilk cold or warming it up.
\\

Breast-feeding yOur baby .its'the,natural and easy way. ',1tura1

milk helps youi7 baby stay healthier by fighting off infections and

colds.

Not only do.you save 114oney whdn you breast-feed, you also save

time . Mothers-to-be shouls ask your doctors about breast-feeding your

baby. It's.better for baby' and-easier for you.

\

If libu have any .guestions
ar

ut what we have talked Aout today,

please get in.touch with me. .My office address andphone are: ,

Name:°'

Office Addrdss:

Tglephone:



CHANGING THE BEHAVIOR OF A CHIfD

"Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he

wIll pOt depart from,it." 'Proverbs 22:6

Most parents agree with the Wisdom in, this statement. But, we

don't always agre4e on how to traip a child. Child rearing becomes even

more difficult when we Felize all children are different. Even childreh

in the same familty are, as parents like t9 say,- different as day and

eight. fis parents we are faced with two problems. First, how do we

tr.ain our child in the way he should got and secdndly, when our train-
_

S

hasn't produced the desired results, how do we undo'it? In other wo.ril,w,

how do we do what_ s.right thesecond time?

This week I Id like to tell you about some recent efforts lo

find the answers to these,question concerning child rearing. One of

the ways that is being,developed is called "Behavior Modification."

Behavior modifiCation is aimed at helping problem.behaviors. It

'deals with the problem ol'the child that hasn't 'learned to ao things

that a child his age usually, can do. Such'problems incrude the-child ..

whb is not toilet trained, does not tie his shoesi or does not talk at
4'

the age when most children do. Some people will say "Tommy is"tetarded

and- can't-l.earn these'. thin is b n' damaged", or Mickey. is

4c.01pled These viewrs attribute t 4 40 lem to a damaged brain or

body of the child. Another view, one that can be particularly helpful

to parents, is that children behave the way they do because of the things

they have experienced and the waY Other people have responded to them.

- These people prefer to look at the child's behavior rather than look at

the child's condition.



Av

Mary Beth Branson ada 'Kathy 'Driscoll, at Peabody College,

regentl did a manuscript for informational tapes for parents of

multiply handicapped children that discussed this. Most of the ideas

am telling you about today were taken from their paper. Let me

quote tb you from their paper.

-"For example, if we are told that Sall is brain damagedl, we

certaiftly can't see Sally's brain damage, an it is difficult to measure

her brain damage.. We can, however, see that lly is not toilet trained,,

k
and we can measure this by counting how many ti es a day she.has dirty

or wet pants." This view, then looks at behavio y u can see, fid the
1

ocess of ch ngingway .that behavior Oan be .bhanged or modified. The p

haVior you see is called behavior modification, It has been

found to be helpful in teaching children-at schoor anc at llome. Parents,

are at an advantage when-they use behavior modification with their child..

ren.. YOu can see the things your child is doing. You can see,your

ch4d put away his toyd, tie his shoes, or count on his fingers: What

,happ4111when,your child does these things Will probably have an effect

on-his behavior later. This brinigs up two importgnt ptinciples of

behgvibr modification. The, first principle concerns rpwarding the child:
0 d

'For example, if you smile at yOur clald when he pdts away hi,s toys, you

'have rewarded-him. Because ofl this reward:the chances are greater that

he will put away his toys the next timeohe plays with them. Most of us
.f

do the things we do because we are rewarcred fordoing them. We eat t
.

avoid'hunger,,wg wotItit a pudheck and we stbdy to get ood.grades,

The avoidance. of hunger,. the paycheck.and the grades ar
-

all exampres of

rewards:



,

I%

,

However, if we do not rdreive a paycheck.fo.r;gur work, it Is

highly unlikely that we would continue to work. This-brinp up' the

Second principle of bihavior modification. It i the iiathholding-o

the rewar,d,-or non-reinforFement. Behavior thai-is'not rewarded till

probably not happen again. your chadd will probablY stop screaming

for candy, if his screams Are ignored.

-These two principles -of behavtor modificatibn 'reward and

non-rew4rd -- can be helpful in teaching Your child. But-, if we are to

use behavior modification effectively, we mUst remeMber certain things.
i

One thing to rgmember is that-the reward-we give our child must be somee
.

thing that he.desires and wants. All children do naelike candy., A
. .

child.who does 'not like candy will probably not g t away his toys in

order to obtain a piecof candy. Therefore, it is important that the

ibwArds that we give our children ke something that they want and desire.

These rewards nled not be only candy or cookies. A reward could be A

Amile, playing with a favorite toil wrstling with' Daddy, or a hug or

kiss froM Mothei. Whatever our, child mgst desires, will be the mbst

effective, reward.

When we.give the reward is, also., important. For the reward to be

most effective, it must be given immediately after the behavior occurs.

If we wait An hour or so before giving the reward, it will not be

effective. Waiting only confuses tfie child. He may not understand

whY he'is being rewarded or he may think that he is being rewarded for°

something else.

away his toys.

Therefore, hug your child immediately after.he puts,

This way he understands that he is being hugged fbr

putting'away his toys.

t
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a
Now,that we know that rewards increase behavior, what do we know

about withholding rewards? We said earlier that behavior that is not

rewarded will probably no.Coccur agai If Jimmy cries all night 4nd

you go into his room to comf.ort'him, you may be rewarding his crying.

, Naturally, you want the best for Jimmy. You want him to get his rest.

But, the attention you are giv.ing him is a reward. Ctying brings Mother

into his rrom. If youwithhold his reward, his behavior will stop. In

other words, if you ignore his*crying, he will stop crying. This of

course does not apply to 'your child's criet of pain or hunger. You

want to immediately attend to your child if his pry is a signal that

he needs your 'help.

Another example of withholding a rewar'd it ignoring thumbsucking.

The mother who is constantly asking her child to.please quit sucking
4r

his thumb may be rewarding him for doiAltg so. Here again, your attention

is a reward.. W11.61 your child sucksehis thumb, he knows mother is

.concerned and giving attAtion. Even,though you may be displaesed with'

his thtmb sucking, your attention is a teward. By ignoring the be-
.

havioi, you stop the reward.

'Behavior modification can be used effectively in helping yop teach

your child the valu6s you want him to grow with. If you reward desirable

belaviore you increase it. If you ignore undesirable behavior, you
p.

decrease it.

But, like any other teaching technique, it must be coupled with

love, warmth, understanding, patience and consiptency. Behavior mod-

ification can be an aid to parents in teaching appropriate behaviors. to
-

,children. If you would like more information, please contact me.

.410*
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Paient Is Child s Mo
Iniportant Possessiont-447

Hy Wallace Chambers
couity-Agest Far .Ckildrea

Yoor child owns nothing as
important to him as you. All of
us recognize-the importance of
parents. We know that to the
child the parent is many things.
Hit lifeguard; his cook, his
nurse, his friend, his loved one,
and Many, many other things.

With'. today's- emphasis on
formal education, however, You
may forget that yeti are the
most Important teacher your
child will eyer have. You will
introduce your child to more
new things and more new ideas
than anyopethe on worth. Part
of the reason this is true is
because you are his first
teacher and because you will
spend mere time with him it he
is growing up than aay other
one huilvidual.

You will teach 'year Odd not
'Only by whaiyou say, hut by-the
way you do things, -

. If yoularti reasonably eirderly
in the way you go about your
affairs, your child will begin to
get the idea that the adult world

. Is a reasonably orderly wcrld..If
you put things back where they
belong, he W111,01 the idea that

' big people put.' things back
where they belong. If you smile

.t ',easily, stay 'reasonably calm in
the face of, emergencies.. treat
your neighbor' with faimeioi and
consideration, the child,will get

y the idea that ithis is the way
t likeable adults act. In other
.. words, the child's first picture

oi what adults are like will be
primarilY the picture he gets by
watching you.

If you have to Work cr leave
your childwith some other adult
for Icing ;periods of time, you
might want to remember this
when yoU select the person
that's going to be in your shoes
while you are away from the
child. Remember he will be
learning What the adult world is
like by watching the adult that
he is with. so. if you have a

ccergeefetil

iit issewlecorttihngwhihilee, taod

that will after the. child
with these questions in mind. Is
this persan friendly, orderly,
kind, careful. honest, sui so on.
A little time considerinT these
questions may be more
important to your child's future
happiness than would appear

Another thing. that you want
to think about when you
ehnsider yourself as your
child's teacher is -how can I

_teach my child better when I
don't have any more time to
spare?". Let's think of some
exampliN. It may seern silly to
talk with your . infant when. you
are changing her diaper or
putting on his snowsuit: Most
Parents get so good at chaaging
diapers that it becomes
automatic, and they can do it
while thinking about dozens of
other things. Nevertheless, this
might be a good teaching
opportunity. 5uppose while you
are changing the thaper you
talk about .it

"Now we are going to take off
the wet diaper. Now are
putting in the piris. N it feels
much better."

Of course yOur Id doesn't
understand the , but he
might still learn a rent the

-fact that you are tal g. He
gets to hear more sounds.
He will.finally get the dea that
sounds can go al g with
actions. lAiter he may
uoderstand that thee sounds
ran describe those actions.
When he gets older, you may

'find yourself saying, "now we
ire ping 'to put on your brown
shoes. First we loosen the
strings, then we put the right
shoe on the rightfoot and we put
the left shoe on the left foot,
Now welighten the strings. Now
we tie the shoe. See, we have the
shoes on."

'What value can this have to
your ehild? First, parents,and
experts agree that the human
voice can be very comforting to
thephild and reassuring. Too.
many people are concerned that
Americans liave lost the art'of.
ermvprsa /ion You might 'find
that this improves not only your

understanding of
conversation as be grows older,
but it may .also improve your
skills at conversing. 'Sinee
child learns to speak by
imitating words that he lwa'rs
frotn others., it seems
reasonable that the in6re words
he has 'beard the more
opportunity he will have to
learn to speak
If you start early and kmp it

up. you arc also plant 1144 in yoUr
child's mind the idea that you

snuree of reliable
inforination, This could be
important in thy futur,e. When
the child is being Oven bad
advice or erroneous
information .by hi,s peers or
otheys, he tnay feel more free to
seek answers frorn

fr-*

One parent has told us that
she has used this technique to
keep '"my child out from-
underfoot when I don't have
tinNe to let him help." Her
eXample was baking a cake.
Theuchild wanted to help, to she
said, "why don't you sit there on
the stool and let me tell you
about baking the cake." Then as
she got out the pans Ind got mit.
the flour, she described what
she was doing with each step.
The child. listened And asted
questions and she ansWered
them. He felt like he was
helping but at the satne time,
she was able to. get the cake
baked "without too many cooks
spoiling the cake throth?l."
After such an adventure,
sometimes this is a good tirne to
'say. ."now the sun is shining
outside. Why don't you ga out to
the sandpile and play bake a
cake?"

This works far daddy, too.
Sometirries fathers forget that
many daughters enjoy finding
out what-it's like to adjnst the
Carburetor or put antifreeze in
the car. Encourage your
husband to try it sometime. He
may find that this makes
working.on the car More fun foe
all of you.

Notice that what we have said
doesn't require Ming something
special with the kids. What we
are bilking about, is doing
something you will ordinarily
be doing anyway with the kids.'
You don't need a special trip er
special activity to have fun and
a good learning experience
together. Just, get together and
talk about what you would be
doing anyway while you are
doing it.

What we have been talking
about goes double for,
handicapped children and
retarded children. They can
especially profit from being told
.thats going rin while it's going
on. So many times parents get
the feeling that ''iny afflicted
child xannot learn or cannot
do:" This may be right, but it
probably isn't. Besides the
chdd doesn't have to have the
ph!..sical capability "to do the-
lash in order to learn about
doing the.task

If you would like to krkiw
more about how parents' can
bermne better tachers for their
rhihiren, call ow or write me
aryl I'll be glad to furnish you
More ideas and information.

1



ildren Need People
42r,

/7/73
awe Chambers

Who helps the child when the
parent can't?

In a previous article, I said
that your child's most irn-
portant possession is you. As
you thought about other
children, you may have Won-
dered what about the child who
has no parents? Or you may
have said to yourself, "maybe
the parent is the most important
person to the child, but parents
can't do everything."
Sometimes even when the
parent wants to help the child,
he does not have the money, or
the time. At other times, the
parent is disabled cc is so
loaded down with problems he

shi cannot do for their child
something they feel is very
important and desperately
needs to be done soon.

In times past, families
usually lived very close to
grandparents and aunts and
uncles and grown brothers and
sisters. Nowadays with
automobiles, and jobs in distant
cities famljies often do not
live in the same house or in
same neighborhood with kinf
Oat can help in emerg
that can takk over
sibilities when ffle pare ts are
sick, disabled or gon

Churches, civic clubs "and
government have tried 'to meet
the needs of children when no
one else can help.

Some public health depart-
ments have set up home
visitors. Schools, P-TA groups,
or youth clubs have set up tutors
for the homebound. Health
organizations furnish volun-
teers to pmvide transpertation
to clinics. Welfare departments
furnish social workers that can
help children who have needs
that will otherwise be unmet.
Still there axe children who slip
through the cracks. Than are
still needs that we tam%
way$

al nob that din%
hove which sometimes go un-
nag. One kind of need is called
lbs isstrumental need. This

--Besides Parents
means that the child weds
someone to act the tool or
instrument to do something for
him he cannot do for himself.
An example would be changing
a diaper, helping him get to
school or to a crippled
children's clinic, writing a
letter to Uncle Joe, providing.a
place to stay while his widowed
mother is in the hospital. You
can probabl think of several
better ezainpies you have
known about

The other kind of need is
called the expressive Or
emotional needs of a child. *1
some time in ow lives all of us
need reassurance, friendship,
moral guidance, advice or an
expression of* affection.
Because this has to do with
expreF !7n and aliektion, We
refer to this as the expressive
need or the affective need.

You or your friends haft
probably said mare than once,
"it wouldn't be quite to tough if
I could just feel like somebody
cared or I had somebcdy to talk
to about it." What you were
talking about had to do with the
expressive or emotional needs.
Most of us can stand a lot el
setbacks if we feel we have a
friend or loved one in our col,-
ner. Children are the same way,
Because children have these
needs that are not met, several
commuirities have started
developing ways to deal with
this on a community basis. One
of the more promising things
that communities are doing is
developing volunteer advocates
fix children. The volunteers are
called advoCates because like
parents and lawyers, their job is
to advocate for their children or
clients regardless of short-
comings or past mistakes.
These volunteers are competent
adults in the community who
are asked to .represent the in-
tetests of one specific child just
as the adult would do for
himself



Helping Your Baby Grow And Learn
The haw and contented

baby in years past was thought
by many to be the one who slept

hours a day. This ideal infant
demanded little frcwn his en-
viornment other than newish-
nient.

f

Today, however, we realize
the happy baby is one who is
poking, pulling, tasting,
touching, looking and listening.
In short, this baby is a busy
ba by .

Researchers want to help

1

parents help babies. Some in-
teresting findings concerning
the first four months of infant
life can aid parents in Making
baby's world one of =ties.

In the first month of your
baby's life activity will consist
mainly of reflexive behaviors
such as sucking and crying.
awe your baby moat Sell you
Me ia boom or wet, crying le bee

ally way of conamicatiag.
Babies also cry when they are

in pain. Studies of infant crying
have shown that tour baby's
cries are different for hunger,
anger and pain. There is inure
force behind the cry of anger,
while the cry of pain is a very
long sound. Perhaps this is your
baby's way of telling you what

is wrong.
The notion that newborns

were very quite annd inactive
little creatures may have
stemmed from watching thetr
bodies About all baby can do is
fling his arms and legs around.
But, he is doing much more with
his eyes, ears, nose and mouth.

Within the first few days of

life, your baby's eyes begin to
focus. Probably because pat-
termed objects catch our eyes
before uniform ones", your baby
will also begin to focus on ob-

iects such a .9 checkerboard
designs Hut, when baby has
become familar with the object,
he gets bored. Baby's wan-

derings wlil then capture
all11111141 1/16 owook.

Ong

babies rood to dilliesimpt ti
gound 411011 temperolonat Your
baby may cry if too cold or
jump at a sudden native such as
a door slairuning. Although, it
may appear that the first montt
is a very inactive one, you,
baby is looking, listening ant
feeling.

During the firii four ammaki
yaw baby Milne totoms tam

it is no surprise that attordeet Is
mainly focused on you. He la
al.%) exploring the fun of making
sounds with his own language of
coos and moos. It is important
that when talking with your,
baby you avoid what is called
-baby talk " A child learns to
speak hy immitating the sounds
he hears. If your baby hears
wabbit, he will learn to say
wabbit. By using "baby talk"
we not only delay, but we can
damages his learning how to
speak. "Baby talk" will result
in your child having to learn two
languages, wabbit and rabbit.
This is not only unnecessary, it

Ls confusing. As parents, we are
baby's first teachers. To be
effective teachers we muat
make learning simple, easy and

enjoyable.
Another of your baby's

learning experiences will in-
volve grasping with his hands.
This is important because it is
one of the first complex things
ba4r learns. He also learns to
Mil aim bled uptight although
alike it mg nog or bob. *hen
Wass. es bla obanach. he is
atie to raise Ns chest and hold

tis had up.

Daft Cow reallee
aorseleer liteeportionit loossireg
euperience occurs. Not only can
baby focus on objects, but can
fallow their movement A good
example of this would be to
walk around the room and
watch how your baby seems
amused to follow you.

kverything in your baby's
world helps him to learn ut.
he needs guidance, accep nce
and protection. The- ssee
Department of Health has
issued a phamplet on helpful
hints to parenLs. They advise
that you check your baby's bath
water with your elbow if holding
baby. This allows you a final
cheek to make sure the water is
not too hot When buying toys
for the baby be sure they are too
large to swallow, too tough to
break and have no charp points
or edges Never allow any child
or infant to play alone with
plastics, harnesses, zipper bags
or ballons. They are dangerous
in that they can smother or
Strangle.

The first four months see the
development of many of your
baby's physical and mental
abilities. To help your baby
wown and learn, hold him, play
with him, talk to him and share
his joys of discovering colors,
things and people. Your baby
needs love and learning. Give
him both and htic growing years
will be smiling ones.



Gap Between Childhood,
Wednesday, Ns, 23, 1173 Tilt LEBANON INIONOCILAT

Adulthood Is Adolesence
The period ollieeir &Ws tide

that fills the Rap between
childhood and adulthOod is
adolescence. During this period
smu t. teenager is shifting gears
between past detwndence and
future independence alter-
nating between the old familiar
feelings nf being a rhild and the
new unfamiliar feelings of heing
an adult. ("orninv from the
sheltered safety of childhood
and going toward the day when
he will shelter and provide
safety. he is like the inex
nerinced driver learniny frion

von. Ms laaehsr, bow to best
onerate a car. It is hard for him
to hsten to your sound advice
about slowing up for the stop
sum. signaling for the right
turn shifting to the proPer lane .

taking note of the speedometer
;Ind watching for the cars in the
rparyiew Mirror plus those on

e streets and those cotrone in
iP nposite direction SMIledav
le will know how to I'll) thrSt'

thiniis automatically withmit
lAnkirip about each one Kiiiht
now thAt very difficult and
confusini, to him It IS

no/terrine for the trainer.
As narents. we are often

nernlexed at the moodinem, the
doubtint

. the rhallenVe to
authority and the need to
t.onform to friends value that
an. signs of the teen tears We
want to do more than shrug our
shoulders to the problems far.ed
by 'nu' t een a rer

Here are some suevestions I

have found Much von may think
worthwhile-

, I ) It IS Omni arid :Ironer to
,crirss vi)111- VIPws in dress

harr len et h drinkinp. &tore

behaelor and so an ..Even when
youngsters disagree with their
parents or seem to ignore their
narents' views. they still value
them Even a person who can't
resist touching wet paint ap-
nreciateFi the sin that says
"Wet Paint Do Not Touch It
rs less frrehtentnit for a sailor to

an uncharted course if he
krioNs he has 14 (ompass that
will tiNrit the way back to the
!more est ahhshisi routes
I kewise it is less frwhteroott
f,Ir- %/MIT uh descent if he knows
situlemie IS willint tre- rtql-
,Ustentiv Mira toward a more
est a bl i Shed (sum se
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How you give advice has a lot
to do with whether it's followed.
It might be more profifable to
say. "Personally. I like short
hair and see a lot of advantages
to it," AncVhen cite some of the
advantagek instead of saving.
"You look silly and nasty with
Your long hair!" The first way
we talk about hair without
criticizing the child'himself. Dr.
Martin Simons. a psychiatrist.
who snecializes in adolescence.
feels that teenagers have., the
lowest self-esteem and self-
ennfidence of any age group.
When we criticize them. 'we
may whittle down their self-
esteem acid self-confidence
even more. On the other hand, if
we say. "Clean clothes look

I better than dirty clothes." or. "I
like short hair better than long
hair," it gets the Wee across
with less threat to self-
confidence or self-esteem.

Your teenaeer !mks to you for
a solid. consistent set of values.
fie may disagree for a time. hut

I he will respect your standine
firm. i Don't confuse harshness
with firmness

. Regardless of what the
future holds. certain values
such as honesty. kindness.
concern for others, are lasting.
Styles of' dress. speaking.
grooming and so on are not.
Your child may have to be a
little different in the world hp
must measure tin to than in the
world we have had to measure
tin to Re flexihle on styles hut
Traort oat to ef.itirtr.sv honesty
courave arid the lasting,yalues

1 Armther suggestion of-
fered for parents is this: if you
deride you Made a T111,0;ike Frei
free to tell your child vifil think
you ma(1e a mistake This
derrionstrates that ymi are not
"set in your ways" and that
your indgment is hotter today
than it was yesterday. This ran
he Very Very reassuring It also
reminds him that we are
humans too. and cannot claim

to know everything. A child
might be more likely to confide
in someone whom tie knows is
alsn learning from exPerience.0
After all. nearly everyone who
raises a family is inex-
nerienced. We have never done
it before.

13) A third suggestion : there
are timeS when you are entitled
to draw the line. If a child stays
out so late he doeSn't feel like
getting up for breakfast. you
are entitled to limit hirn from
staving out late. After all. you
are responsible for keeping the
household running. You are also
entitled to insist that he keep his
room in decent order. Mew
experts say that. before a perm
ran totally learn self-discipline.
he must experience discipline
imposed by bthers. A soldier
'quickly learns to take pride In
shined shoes. well-made beds.
and a clean area. Your child.
too. can -learn to take pride in
shined shoes. well-made beds
and a elean area. You sh4d Do
more hesitate to insist on ft thee
does the military. One thing
military leaders 'say is. "Yoe
must consistently enforce the
rules." "If You are lax for a
week and then tciugh for a week
and then lax for a weekpretty
soon the troops don't know
where the boundary is,"

14) Another suggestion and
critical one--is. "Don't be

afraid to show your love."
Fathers esnecially but
mothers.' too are often em-
barrassed to 38V. "I like you" or
"Johnny. I was really proud Of
what vou did." Many ofus don't
hesitate to brag on our neigh-
bor's child, but we fail to
remember that our child craves
recoanition and reassurance
also Experiment with it. You
Tweet. start by lust smiling.'

I 5) Finally. "Give .vour child
something to do instead of
something to have." Try an
exnerime.lt. Make vow
children wash the dishes and
clen tin the kitchen or wash the
windows or gather up all the
Hothes Do it eyprl if they fuss
:itymt It Then hsten (kids are
that after i few minutes they
will he whistling or singing.
Point when people are
producing A result, they begin to
feel worthwhile This tehds to
wake them happy, Priss.PANIni,
ThIrli's does not seem to halt) as

if votl have further auestilais
;flow/ this line or would like to
share with me some of your
ideas . please contact 111P lion
Henriessi.e. County for
t'hildren. 201 East Main Street
Phone 444-036
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Parent7Child
.1111

ltelationships
Need Attention

By Wallas. chambers

"My folks don't understand
me.41

'Mail know where we went
wrong with Jimmy."

"It's like living in a home
with strangers."

Cenmenis such as these are
often heard froin parents and
kids who confess that their
relationships with eaeh other
are not as close as they desire.

Sharing the concern of
parents and children, educators
are seeking new methods to
improve what the media has
coined as the "generation
gap." Dr. Thames Gordon has
hit up= a solution that ac-
cording to the pareets who've_
hied it, works. ' Parent Ef-
lectiveneu Training" is a
program gaining thotnands of
mover's hi many MINI the
ceuntry wMch towhee pawns
more successful mellisis far
resring reepantible &Adria

Dr. Gordon is attempting to
persuade parents ax children
that the genera Ow gap is not as
serious and undefeetible as we
might believe. Encouraging in
fact, is Dr. Gcrdon's discovery
that the "generation gap" is
simply a listening gap. To close
this gap, Dr. Gordon has
developed a system he cells
"Active Ilsteiing." It is a
simple method employed by

ts to "Keep the door men
honest, ieffective, and sin-

cere communication between
and offspring."

Dr. Gerdes Mies thi nary
tallest yew eldboystin had
axed sleeping problem

far three yearn The motper
assumed his diffieulty was due
to a nasal problem that he
canplained al at bedtime. After
attending Dr. Gordon's climes
she decided to try active
listening ivith her see. By at-
tentively listening and en-
eouraging his conversation
upon bedtime, sbe ,surprisedly
uncovered the source of his
problem. flis elesping difficulty
was burled under a fear thai
hresthillg lithrough hie MOM
when asleep would cause death.
OpC0 this mother assured her
sce that this could never hap-
peso- his sleeping difficulty
disappeared.

The proof provided by this
particular case is an example
that active listening builds a
Med between pit and chili
When we as int. ups*
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express a desire to share sir
children's failing'', an allhelee
of acceptance and love is
generated.

Active listening involves See
steps. First, we Must listen.

Secondly, we must be Nis
that what we heard was se-
Wally whet ay child meant, we
should repeat his weeds
somewhat differently.
Repeating what our child has
said, ally in a different wafts
is the second step al active
listening.

Had this parent taken the
time to me active listening, how
much more plessant and ef-
fective their die:unto casid
be.

Active listenigg is an ks-
portant process that cam
promote a relationship ef
warmth and understandieg
between parent and child. Met
only do we tune in to what ear
children are really saying, we
teach our children to be better
listeners to our needs.

Nek



APPENDIX C

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PAMPHLETS:

#141 Enjoy Your Child Ages 1, 2, and 3
#144 Understand Your Child ---,From 6 to 12
#154 How To Discipline Your Children
#155 Mental Health Is A Family Affair
#163 3 to 6: Your Child Starts to Schoo
#210 The Retarded Child
#264 Your Child's Emotional Health
#274 You and Your Adopted Child
#282 The Unmarried Mother
#288 How Retarded Children Can Be Helped*
#302 How to Stretch Your Money
#337 The Delinquent and the Law
#346 School Failures and Dropouts
#349 The Retarded Child Gets Ready for School
#357 What Should Parents Expect from Children?.
#369 What Can You Do'About Quarreling?
#381 How to Help'Your Child in School

Sometimes the government numbers change. for instance, when we originally
Ordered The Unmarried Mother, the number was.282. It is now #440.

#454 Help Your Troubled Child
#438 Parents--Teenager Communication
#459 Protecting Your Family From Accidental Poisoning
#478 Your First Months: With Your First Baby
#4ip Talking It Over At Home



JOURNALS AVAILABLE IN MATERIALS CENTER September, 1973

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MENTAL DEFICIENCY (From 1955, Vol. 60)
CHILD DEVELOPMENT (from 1964, Vol. .35)
CHILD DEVELOPMENT ABSTRACTS & BIBLIOGRAPHY (from 1 Vol. 38)
CHILDREN (from 1967, Vol. 14 thru Vol. 18, 1971) -

CHILDREN TODAY -- previously CHILDREN (from.1972, OF. I)
COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (beginning with Vol. 1, 1970)
EDUCATION & TRAINING OF MENTALLY RETARDED (beginning with Vol. 8, 1973)
EDUCATION OF VISUALLY HANDICAPPED (from 1972, Vol. 4)
EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION ABSTRACTS (from 1973, vol.. 5)

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (from 1964, Vol. 31)
THE EXCEPTIONAL PARENT (beginning.with Vol. 1, 1971)
FOCUS ON EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (beginning with Vol. 3, Issue 3, 1971)
s/OURNAL OF ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (from 1964, Vol. 68)
JOURNAL OF APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS (from 1968, Vol. A)
JOURNAL OF CHILD PSYCHOLOGY & PSYCHIATRY - British (from 1960 - Vol. I)

JOURNAL OF COMPARATIVE & PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY (from 1963, Vol. 56)
JOURNAL OF THE EXPERIMENT ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIOR (from 1958, Vol. 1)
JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL C D PSYCHOLOGY.(from 1964, Vol. 1)
JOURNAL or LEARNING DISABILITIES (from 1968, Vol. 1)
JOURNAL OF MENTAL DEFICIENCY RESEARCH (British) (from 1964i Vol. 8)

RNAL OF SPECIAL EDUCATION (from 1971, Vol. 5)
MEMORY AND COGNITION (1973, Vol. 1)

TAL EALTH DIGEST (froM" 1968 - incomplete)
T RETARDATION (from 1963, Vol.1)

MENTAL RETARDATION ABSTRACTS (from 1964 - Vol. 1)
MONOGRAPHS OF THE SOCIETY OF RESEARCH IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT -- cataloged and on

book shelf/call. no. 136.7/Sol3m
NEW OUTLOOK FOR THE BLIND (beginning with Vol. 65, Issue 7, 1971)
PEABODY JOURNAL OF EDUCATION (beginning with Vol. 49, 1972)
?ERCEPTUAL & MOTOR SKILLS (from 1966, Vol. 22) '
PSYCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS (from 1964, Vol. 38. -- Vol. 22-35 unbound)
PSYCHOLOGICAL BULLETIN (from 1964, Vol. 61 - Vol. 47,48,50,52,54,57,59,60 unbound)
PSYCHOLOGICAL REPORTS (from 1966, Vol. 18)
PSYCHOMETRIKA (frbm 1964, Nol. 29)
REVIEW OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH (from 1964, Vol.. 34) .

SPECIAL EDUCATION (British) (heginning with Vol. 59, Issue 34 1970)
TRAINING SCHOOL BULLETIN (from 1963, Vol. 60)
TEACHING EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN (from Vol: 5, 1972)

,

The following publications are alsa_available:

BEHUIOR TODAY (from Vol. No. 5, 1970)
PSYCTOLOGY TODAY (from.Vol. 5, Issue 6, 1971)

Listed below arejournals now cancelled but bound thru yolumes listed:

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF.SOCIOLOGY (Vol. 69-76, 1963/72)
AMERICAN SOCIOLOGICAL REVIEW (Vol. 29-36, 1964/71)
BRITISH JOURNAL OF SOCIOLOGY (Vol. 18-21, 1966/70)
DEVELOPMENTAL MEDICINE & CHILD NEUROLOGY (Vol.11-14,1972)
JOURNAL OF MENTAL SUBNORMALITY (Vol. 11-14, 1965-68).
JOURNAL OF SOCIAL ISSUES (Vol. 21-26, 1965/70)
PEDIATRIC CLINICS OF NORTH AMERICA (Vol. 16-19, 1969/72)

1
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SLOW LEAR NG CHILD
(Vol. 1.0- 141963/64) 4.1

SOCIAL PROBL S (Vol.'

11-17, 1963 /0)
SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION

(Vol. 39-48 1966/71)
SOCIOLOGY & SO IAL EDU-

CATION (Vol. 51-53,
1967/69)

SOCIOMETRY
1966/70 ,



pooKs AD ARTIcv/s 9N 1,1;NINING

1. DIETARY MEASURES TO IMPROVE BEHAVIOR AND ACHLINEMENT 10 pages

2. YOUR CHILD HAS A LEARNING DISABILITY... WHAT IS IT? 15 pages

3. Movement of the Young Chi1J, Ages 2 to 6 120 pages

4. PARENTS NEED TO KNOW: PARENTS AND TEACHERS WORK TOGETHER 39 pa es

5. ON BEING THE PARENT OF A HAUDICAPPED YOUTH 32 pages

HELPING YOUR L.D. CHILD AT HOME 58 papes

7. A PARENTS GUIDE TO HYPERACTIVITIN CHILDREN 24-pages

8. TREATMENT OF THE HYPERACTIVE CHILD 16 paves

9. FOOD DYES AND HYPERKINETIC CHILDREN 6 popes

10. DIETARY MEASURES TO IMPROVE BEHAVIOR AND ACHTEVEMEN 12 pages

11. LIVING WITH CHILDREN 954Pares

12. HELP! THESE KIDS ARE DRTVING,ME CRAZEY. 110 parrs\

U. ALLERGY, BRAINS, AND CHILDREN COPING 1/0 pares

14. CHILD MANAGEMENT: A PROGRAM FOR 'PARENTS AND TEACHERS - 105 pages

15. A GUIDE TO BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION: A.CLOSSUOOM TEACHERS HANDBOOK 42 pages

16. SUGGESTIONS FOR PARENTS ( ON LD) 9 pages

17. THE SOCIAL CONTROL OF LEARNING DISABILITIES 9 pages

13. POINTERS FOR PARENTS 2 pages

19. THE OVERACTIVE CHILD 10 pages

O. A.B.G'S FOR'PARENTS: AIDS TO MANAGEMENT OF TUE SLOW CHILD AT HOME 3 pages

21. IS.THERE A TORNADO IN THE HOUSE 4 pages

tr
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American Journal of,Mental Deficiency
Boyd Printing Co.
49 Sheriden Ave.
Albany, Na. 12210

American Association on Mental Deficiency
Bi-monthly
$4.00 per copy

Children Today
Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
P.O. Box 1533
Washington,'D.C. 20402
U.S. Department of-lealth, Education, end Welfare
6 times a year
$2.00 year

EducatIon and Training of the Mentally Retarded
1411 S. Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Arling on, Virginia, 22202

SPONSOR Council for Exceptional Children, Div. on Mental RetardationMEM Quarterly

SOLE $5.00 year

Tilki Exceptional Children
AMISS 1411 S. Jefferson Davis Highway

Suite 900
Arlington, Virgid-441_,,, 22202

SPiNISOR Council for Excepflonal Children
EN912._ENCY 8 times a year
COST $12.50 year

11161 The Exceptional Parent
AAARIUS P.O. Box 101

Back Bey Annex
BostonMass. 02117

FREQUENCY 6 times a year

SEM . $12.00 year

TITLE Journal of Learning Disabilities=WS Professional Press
Rm. 1410
Five North Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60602

ZIEMILLY Monthly
COSTS $10.00

ci
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Mental Retirdation
49 Sheridan Ave.

Albany, New York 12216'
American Association on Mental Deficiency
Si-monthly
$15.00 year

Mental Retardation News
2709 Ave. I. East
Arlington,, Texas 76011
National Association for Retarded Citizens
Monthly
$3.50 year

The Social and Rehabilitation Record
Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
P.O. Box 1533
Washington, D.C. 20402
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Monthly
$6.40 year

Special Education
12 Park Crescint
London Wm 4EQ, England
Asssociation for Specail Education
Monthly

COST $6.00 year -

Ma Teaching Exceptional Children
ADDRESS 1411 S. Jefferson Davis Highway

Arlington, Virginia, 22202
SPONSOR Cowncil for Exceptional Children
PRE9VENCX 4 per yeit
COST $7.50 year

Triu
ADDRESS,

Compact

Education Commission of the States
1860 Lincoln St.
Denver, Colorado, 80203

SPONSOR Si-monthly
COST $6 year

-63-
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SIXTY-410 RESOURCES TO ASSIST THE EDUCATOR IN MORE EFFECTIVE TENCHING AND CLASSROOM
MANAGEMENT OF "PROBLEM CHILDREN".

SOURCE: Public Documents Distribution Center
5801 Tabor Avenue
Philadelphiaf Pennsylvania 19120

r

CATALOG NUMBER TITLE

'1 D The Way Children Learn: 1972 (1791-00180)
2 0 More Than a Teacher:. 1972 (1791=00179)

D Improving Teaching Effectiveness: 1972 (1780-01087)

SOURCE: National Ins,titute 6n Mental Retardation
Kinsmen Building
4700 Keele St.
Downsview, Ontario

AN Canada

tATALOG NUMBER TITLE

H 25 Helping the Slow Learner: 1967
H 26 Helping the Trainable Mentally Retarded Child: 1969

SOURCE: California Association for Neurologically Handicapped
Literature Distributi61 Center
P. O. Box 1526
Vista, California 92083

AUTHOR

Adler, S.

Anderson, L.

Auerbach, A.
Ames, Et. Al.
Areqa, J. Ed
Arena, J. Ed

Bradfield, R.
Buckley
Busgalia, L.
Cratty, B.
Canter, L.

40

Car,ter

Corey, G.

Ebersole
Ernst, K.
Eisenbdrg, L.
Edgington, R.

TITLE

Your Overactive Child: Normal or Not?
Helping the Adolescent with a Hidden Handicap
The. Social Control of Learning Disabilities
Stop School Failure
Building Spelling Skills
Building Number Skills
Behavior Modification of Learning Disabilities
Modifying Classroom Behavior
Love as a Behavior Modifier
Active Learning - Games to Enhance Academic Abilities
The Whys and Hows of' Working with Behavior Problems

fn the Classroom
Help! These Kids are Driving Me Crazy
Teachers CAN Make a Difference
Steps to Achievement for,the Slow Learner
Games StudentS' Play (And what to do about them)
The Overactive Child
Helping Chileen with Reading DisalV1ity

z

PRICE

.40A

. 45

.35

PRICE

. 25
1.75

PRICE

6.95
4.50

. 50

8 .95

3.50
3.75
3.95

3.60
1.00

4.50

3.50
2.95
4.50
5.95'

3.95
.40

1.00



AUTHOR
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TITLE

Frostig & Maslow Learning Problems in the Classroom: Prevention
and Remediatiapo.

Frierson & Page Grading Without Judgmet
.4;)

Gambrell & Wilson Tocusing on the Strengths of Children

Golick, M.

Homme, Et Al

Johnsoa,

Karnes, M.

Kos.?, M. L.

Kronick, D.

Lerner, J.

Rage, W.

Patterson

Powey:s, H. MD

,Rosenthal, J. MD

Sheppard, Et Al

*Try, V.

Smith & Smi

Simon; S.

Siegel, A.

She Thought I Mas Dumb But I Told Her I Had a
ilk Learning Disability

Contingency Contracting in the Classroom

Learning Disabilities: Educational Principles
and Practices

Strothers,t Al

Scagliotta, E. G.

Taylor, Et Al

Valett, R. E.

Helping Young cilild4x1 Develop Language Skills

Wccess or Failure Be9ins in the Early School Years
(Excellent Handbook for K-1 Teachers)

A Word tr Two About Learning Disabrilities'

Children With Learning Disabilities, Theories,
Diagnosis and Teaching Practices 9

In&vidua1ized Instructions for Adolescents with
ning Disabilities

Living With Children - New Methods for Parents and
Teachers

Diettry Measures to Improvb Behavior and Achievement

H rt Ctazy? and/or Lazy? The'Maligning of Children
'71earTORIDisabi1ities

Teaching. Social Behavtor to Young Children

A Language AREroach to Learning_Disabilities
s,

Child Manag,ement, A Program fbr rarents and Teachers

Values Clarification: A Handbook of PracticA1
Strategies fgr. Teachers and Stiia-ents

The Exceptional Child Grows Up
_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Educator's EnilMa: The Ado1escnt with L.D.

14.
Deck Stacking_._2_1.WAy,R.Hjp_the Trouble Child

Motivating Rluctant Learner's

Remediation of Learnin2 Disabilities'
_
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AUTHOR ( ) TITLE
.

PRICE
*

Veatch, Et Al ,Key Words to Reading 4.95

White & Smith Behavior Modification: A Classroom Teacher's
Handbook 2.25

Wedemeyer keativeldeasinsE)P(cetionalchildren 3.95
0 6

Waugh & Bush Diagnosth9 Learning Disabilities 5.95

Wunderlich, R. Kids Brain and Learning 7.00
, A

Wunderltch, R. Allergies, Brains ar4Children Coping 5.00

Wunderlich, R. Treatment of the Hyperactive Child .40

4

4:116

AUTHOR fITLE WITH ANNOTATION

Aukerman, R. Approaches_to Beginning Reading. A compendium of
100 diWerent approaches. And for each one, it
presents materials and methods, tells how, 'when,
where and by whom it was started and cites reported
research. It also include' Dr. Aukerman's pro-
fessional observations anropinions.

7.75

Bateman, E. Ed. Reading Performancemnd How to Achieve It. Four 6.50
sections: Causes, Severity and Classiffcation
.of Specific Reading Disorders, Same Character-
istics of Poor Readers, Toward Teaching and
Teaching by Experts in the Field -- Just to
mention a few -.:. Bannatyne, Kass, De Hirsch,
Frostig and Bateman.

Fader and McNeil Hooked on Books: Protirem and Proof. The Reading .75
Program That Woke up Teachers! Here is the NEW
Edition You will Find a Fully Detailed Description
by Dr.'Fader. of How to Use His PrOgram. A New
Study Guide for Teachers and a Fully Documented
Research Sectton by Dr. McN01. Excellent for
Secondary Teacher's, Administrators Old Curriculum

a Consultants.

Frostig,' Selection and Adaptation of Reading Methods. Con-
tains-Diagnostic and Remedial Charts plus 18
different methods to use.

Heckelman, R.

Sperry, V.

A

Sofutions to ROading Problems. This book contains
.a number of Pragmatic Approaches' to the Teaching
of Reading. Includes the now well-known "Neuro-
1,ogical Impress Remedial Reading Method" but also
two new methods' which have never before appeared ,

in print.

A Langua,ge ApproaCh to Learning Disabilities.

A source book of activifqs for Teachers. Con-
tains visual activities, auditory activities,

ID66-

2.50

3.95

2.50
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activities' for other senses and miscellaneous
activities. The Appendix includes materials and
worksheets which have been a particular value in
in implementing the aforementioned programs.

a
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fit

In September, 1974, public schools
mustprovide equal education for all chil-
dren. The education must fit the needs of
the child and should take place in as nor-
mal an environment as possible. All chil-
dren must be served. The state gives the
local school systems monies abov.e thecost
of regular services so that they can pro-
vide whatever services are neoessiry.
The school system.must exhaust all the
alteroatives to provide service in the

4

e.

cation is necessary for the child,
everrif he has to leave the area to
receive it.

If you are the parent of a.han
dicapped child and you request ser-
vice for your child, you should find
that your school system will work
with you to help your.child.

regular setting. If it is determined that
there is no possibilit,, of adequate ser-
vir:e in the regular si'stem, the local
school system must pay for whatever edu-

1. We Jo not h,ive lasses.

We do not have rodw 111 oip- {AY. ti

i.rh I 'pie ,inur im iLl

In mr T I r k e hied 1111f. I iii 1,tron

unti I r Ir i jed o d.

You should not hear any of the
statements below. They are not rea-
sons for inability to provide service.

_

10. We do not have enough money tO
provide classes for handicapped
children.

II. We will put your child on a wait-
ing list_

We will stop our program for other
4. .We (in Ili) t ,IL ,kIt /1.1,rd '.11,wed I

rirerl rihir, to.,) IMP!! t ii

handicapped children tf you make
trouble for us.

,11P I lv, jLLIT

We ,jr) (.)r l)113(rf.

Or ',Pr) 1 1'11 h I 'ih ',1 h,), I ,1 L thind

14. We will postpone your child's
admission and let you know when
he can come to school.

(.,-1eperd r hr 1 ree

14. We are nut going to educate or
6 We LIII III) II lI I ( In I I ;Ir'en odho 7 1.

not foilot trained
provide a training program fort
your child

We do pot L ocd hi idior who havo

multiple nInriii I IL, LCL h hedr

Your Lhild can no longer hgnel!t
from any edutation or traiRliN.

704 I OS`, lid trl erPhra
Ptr th we annot send A teather to your

hi Nile tin work with your child.
H. we do nut h,l,4u bur)) -

or kindpirlartocc. for trindiilhoed I/. We do not have money forOihe type
of program your child reldire

a
ffP do nOt rhil,Iren who 1H We ia nnot provide transportation.
cannot walk.
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Every child can learn, And handicapped
children arefirst and foremost children.
Therefore. they are entitled to the benefits
and rights the fa/give/children. and local
goVernments artd school districts in

Tennessee will make the ume effort for
handicapped children as for all children
without handicaps. In fact, policies that
determine changes in our school system for
the benefit of handicapped persons efso set
guidelines for educating afl children

The law makes certain special provi
none for handicapped children

'The State must provkie free public Mil
cation for each and every handicapped
child age 4_11

All local public education systems
maintain a program to locate arid
tify at the earliest possible age all c

dren who need services.

State education agency standards of cer
tificatv$, safety and health m,st apply
to any setting in which any and' all

handicapped children receive cervices
inc:luding public and private ageni

Parents must he involved al de( ts1(11IS

concerning their handicapped hod",

All T ennessee
uate the oducatio
rcepsSed childr0

systeMs must eval
needs of their hand
east ono, eacti year

The starting It of eduratiru, id
ISInt for each child
The eltrirts taken to insure puiqr ot% dr
different for each child $

1

School systems mustdesign programs
f public education services sufficient to

meet the-needs end maximize the capabil-
ities of handicapped children.

School systems must work with parents
to determine the needs of their handi
capped chirdren,

Sctiools must involve parents in decisions
concerning the placement of their chil
dren and the aids and services their
children need to succeed in learning
when so placed.

Schools mist keep parents informed of
tteir children's progress.

Education should be provided in as nor
mel a setting RS possible. FIS CII0911 to home
as possible

Public schnnl systems shall provide or
seture the regular and special education
and the correctiVe and supporting ser
vlef's that handicapped children, require
to benefit from a free public education
dpinc)pr rate to (heir needs.
I Oial I provide those appropriate

PC ii thl! 10(',11 school M distrit t to
the. gredtedt extent possible

1 hey rnaV frd'm some other local
reg)mual ayenry the educatuAtil sof

ya-0, their handicapped children need if
the Systems themselves cannot provide
(hose seryli.es

They rvmdlin rr,sprInsiblv for their handi
appral hildwir even if they must secure

:hem dri 4licurripthite education from
,the7aurinf les

I hey PortIthille periodically The
spy, 1,11 placement of each handicapped

child for return when possible to an
appropriate program provided in the
local 4chool district.

They must secure the infofmed consent
of parents or guardians for all plecement
or changes of plecment of handicapped
children.

Due process for handicasiped children
and their parents entitles them to:

the right to prior notification concerning
changes in educational programs

the right to an impartial hearing
ihe right to counsel
the right tospresent evidence

the right to exarriine evidence

the right to cross-examine

the right to record' the proceedings
the right to appeal decisions&

-AM

Fot furtive, nlarmstion ..ounce contoct
Th. iI,n o Fehlowoo 1141los
Crate Depofimoot of Fduc.rion
Room HIS CordII 44111 fltold me
1.41111staly immerse 11/2tfit

reisphono ISIS) 711 .7.7411

o
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What et Mainstreaming 7

Mainstreaming means that most
children-including ths 10% of all students
who will need some sort of special
ryas-can be educated partially or
.entkply in the rogues? clasSroom Main
strtng does not meln that all children
will served through the regular class
room all of the time. It does mean that the
regular clatirOom is the most suitable place
for education and that as much as possible
of the education of handicapped children
should take place in the normal school
setting.

Irl the language of Tennessee law, main
streaming means that -Impediments to
learning and to the normal functioning of
handicapped children in the regular school
environment shall be overcome by the
provision of special aids arid Ser vIc

rather than by separate schoolmq fur "r
handicapped

Why Mainstream the Handicapped 7

Int n-rair;strrarrkof education is thnught
OT in two wacs On the one hand the
mainstream is the kind avid itirdluty
giocation that the malority ii! Stittit'rrts
expect and get On the other hand, the
maingsream suggests thIpprt of erl4atiiiii
Wherrettlth Most !PIt'llr rs you rg (III CI1.1

dren wit handtcaPs often hayp tferf 1

steered out of the rnamsheilm 7,1

education

NOW information from sciCtitific rr,

search and model programs rl ntroctratys
tWO 1'1130"tant faits

,

I t ducation in a sPectal setting is nOt
ptl eduCAitIon

a
2 The educational (veils of most chit

dren cdri he met through public
NcschOols '

"Thf.SA. tell IS suggest that, if All children
tido, an ociii,11 r,cibt to erfor.atriln, they have

I rryht i, WiluUritirrri In the nrAInctredinr
ortherfrloro we knnw thdt for all children,lit thf. ol belny 771 classroom

c17777,71 7 41771 7Wier hdrirerr wrth
(,f ,itr,l,treS And hackgrourds

,p(1( /1110

tima, rii Mainstreaming Af fact Learning

A.' 1..'1,."' I ii r11+r P1,1 ,,ifes (hey
tr,
01% ,i,`r

or,t
f ivy tlf.(10' 17) And /77'61+

01 '1,10 .ruld $f If 11. ttli' 114P 1,1

1...,,f1 I '' frrilirpr, rPAlly
/1,'Arn lilt ve,r1 flley ,fi
(pruips vry,;frP,I1Thrlil ..vith hand,
r.405, hallOrtges trod better Iind

,Ate fpr c i,';irun

In

frAf y If

, nIf 1,0,1(10,01/F11(i th,,,
perr,., I!1,t

f tri thPfTISPivr.s
f..

7,1!, stritirflt,,
itiPnr ,ihrl ley It

'Ayr, no,,A1 die{, !Oar

'eff r 4t1 kr:7/y IFIr1 Ty, Ift,Ir (wilt

Anentlr,r7 ,ertd 70,77P17 rimIrtft 10)11 CA
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tants can help teachers choose or develop
materials, understand and handle claesroom
behavior end reach out of the achool into
the community. Peer tutoring means stu
dents learn from each other.

What About the Cost

.Putting a citizen away in an institution
without helping him -learn to earn his own
way costs about $250,000 for a lifetime.
Educating that citizen in public school to a
level where he cen work for pay is about
$25,000 The county need not ,have to
spend that extra $225,000 if rt educates
rather than !solates that human being And
that person need not lose his freedom for
lack of an education.

SOecial services do cost more than regu
lar education, hut the local system does not
have to bear the colt of those services. In
passing the Mandatory Educatpn of the '

Handicapped Act (Public Law 839), the
State assumed responsibility tor the extra
cost of all education for persons with
handicaps beyond what the] local budget
should _supply every child normally. In
1973 the General Assembly of Tennessee
appropriated $38.5 million dollars to locate
children in need of special services, to
transport them, to hire and train teachers
for them and to provide them special
services.

Each school district has to present the
State Department of Education a plpn for
providing services for the handicapped On
the basis of that plan, the Department
allocates funds to the school system so
that It may provide necessary special set
yiCes At minimum local cost

How Can Groiips Help ?

In some coOnties the PTA or civic and
church groups have volunteered to be
trained by local pnotesslonels to do simple
tests of hearing or sight. Others have
organized to be classroom aides. Each
school system-even each school-has needs
thnet are different that groups can help to
meet.

WhibCan One Penton Do ?

Already .110,000 childresi have been
idertified as needing special education ser-
vices for the school yew 1974-75. Yolir
can play a large part in helping your
school system educate its children to be
useful and productive citizens by!

You can May a large part in helping your
county educate its children to he useful
and productive citizens by

insisting that your school system applies
for and uses the state funds available for
special services

providing political support for the school
system in its effort to implement the
law

helping spread information about the
law and its effects and benefits to
persons with handicapped children who
may flint know about the law

asking your sclyx)l superintendent or
local principal how you can help directly
as an individual

encouraging groups to which you belong
to work for and rirth handicapped Chit
(trim through the school program

You may he the only person who can see
that some handicapped child is identified in
time to be,.qcat.d to his full potential in
the oubli

F f ther Info, rtiouon tlf 211111111Ne nanter
ON. RIO, to Education Of two

0491o of EthrootIon
Roo et i 111 corthro Hui i gueeerti
hfeetfsef Twsrubooso 372111
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Did You Ever ...

Look at a part of a word but forget
that part before you coule make out
the rest?

have every sound and every movement
in a room catch your attention so
much you couldn't sit dill?

got to the point whore you couldn't
remember more than one simple direc
Om at a time?

have trouble making yourself stop do
Mg One thing to switch to another?

All of us have to a small degree some of
the problems that are called learning dna
bilitin when they are ,severe But only one
or two school children in a hundred have
problems to a degree that serious. Even

, when learning problems are severe there is
help in the regular public schools under the
new Mandatory Education of the
Handicapped Act

You Gen Help the School Undarstaod
Your Chikinin

As parents you see more of your chi
/ dren in different situations than educe

Wanel experts can 'ere, may be able to help
t., and other school person under
staha when your children need ial help
If Yotoknow that some kinds o ravior
Can be signs of learning disabilities

If the Problems of your Child or children
are major, demo-tying 'them early as learn
irig disabilities aneans seeing that the
children get the kind of expert special
miter,lels or training or environment they
need to be able to learn in spite of their
problems. Even if their learning difficulties
are, minor, your being able to describe your

children's behavior accurately can help the
school Serve them more soccenfully.

What Kinds of Bohn/ice Miry Salmi Learn-
ing Disebilitses?

Unosuany short Or narrow attention span

A child may stay interested in a fast
rnoving cartoon or an active game but have
trouble being still long enough to do
something like read He may be able to
play a game like checkers where he mainly
moves in one simple direction but lose
Interest Quickly in putting together a put
tle that has a number of parts and calls for
different kinds of decisions, The length of
an atternion span is important if it is too
short to get work or play fin ithfti [IS
width is important if it is too narrow for

.the child to be able to switch hack and
forth from one activity to another or
handle a number of or parts

LorfrarrUry

A ruld ,nay pay attention to every sight
and soond around him to such a dtrip er
that he can't hnish anything. No matter
how much he may like what he is doing.
anything else that e ir es along will derail

perracrorry

'A r hill nay lie ronstantly moving
whether tir ,s sitting or walking aiound. He
ct,isys im the go 50 moth that he gets eery
tired in ,a lioni He Imps from one thing to
moth., so fast that school activities Seem
tin him in have no order and make no sense
His difficulty In leaping fruoratean and
makes him even rnore restleSs

Jr,

HYPoactiyity

A child may be almost totally still all
the time. Moving is ouch an effort that he
preform not to take part in clan activities.
Because ha has to work hard even at

.liStening, he makes little sante out of clan.
Nis attention wears out as fast as he does,
and he may daydream a great deal.

Lack of Coordination

What seems simply clumsiness or loud
mass may be important clues to learning
problems. Repeatedly knocking over milk
may mean children can't tell when their
hangs have reached the point they see.
Thal same problem of depth perception
may make them fall up or down stairs
because they Itep where they thihk they
see a step and find it's either closer or
further ewes' than they realize. Childr
who don't move an object accurately ri
err left when they mean to have percep n
problems too. If their voices get louder end
louder, if , they're always craeong into
something because they swing arms too far
or move tOO fast, if they break crayons
because they ,press down too hard all
their overdone actions may be signals that
they need help in coordwating their eyes
and ears arid 'muscles (modulating).

.%)eaking, Writing and Reading Difficulties

Sometimes children have more than
usual trouble keeping time Words like
Yesterday and tomorrow or before and
after sorted put Somertienes saying behind
for in front and left for right shows
difficulty in perceiving space. Those spoken
errors ere clues to expect children both
when they read and write -..to confuse

letters fike b and d and p and p that look
alike except for the way they are turned.
Guening atsaword's like where and there
suggest chil&ten can't hold ,the picture or
the sound of the first letters until the end
af the word. Also, very gentler sounding
Words like share and chair may sound
identical to children with perceptual
problems.

When is Behavior Normal and When is it a
Clue to a Possible Limning Disability ?

At some time in the normal develop-
ment of evaey person most of these kinds
of behavior occur. When thee Occur as a
natural part of learning as when a young
child framing to judge distance spills his
first how glasses of milk there 'is no
reason to think of them. n more than a
passing phase in growing. Only when these
behaviors last much longer and are much
more severe than thole if reason to expect

so mueh so that they obviolisly make
learning Yery difficult only then should
thvy be looked at as olues to ,possible
learning disabilities.

What if Your Child Seems to Ha've a
Learning Disability ?

As soon es you or anyone in the school
system notices behavior by vouf child that
suggests a learning disability, seek whatever
help thp school offers Ask quections until
You are satisfied that OchOol personnel
know your child and his needs well riough
to design the kind of individualized educe
tom he needs -to be educated to his full
potential

Rot hwthic mrkomation cr, Sellreinal **Mace
Tito Phihi t IMUMNII0(1 °Mc.
Sera Clieenment si Eduomegrn
ROOM la eareNI Hoe sublime
rthaeroa. tow.amp, Inte
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Your
School District's
Responsibities:

. Education of- ---
The Handicapped

The Tennessee Mandatory Education of
the Handicatiped Act (Chapter 839 of
Public Acts of 19721 requires that public
schools provide free appropriate spoctai
educational services programs, aids and
facilities for all handicapped children ages
4 21 A Consent Ordei by the Chancery
Court of Davidson County further lequees

a

INA Load Idursetion Aerrewry Sod

develop a compfehenaive plan to provide
Wed& education corrective and support
lye services for all handicapped person*
ages 4-21.

maintain an at:curate census of handl
clipped citizens aged 0-21 within the
school district.

plan means for screening the entire
school population to dated air Parlims
who may have some condition that may
require special educational help.

secure Informed parental consent before
administering an evaluation or test which
may be used for individual placertaent
but is not administered to all members
of that individual student's particular
class.

guarantee that en individual's records
not be shared except with parental
approval with persons or agencies who
are not required to provide that student
appropriate services.

establish teams of professional persons

to evaluate referred studenttto deter
mina whether or not they need special
services.

to identify precisely what programs or
services In whet placement will give
persons with verified handicapping
conditions appropriate educations.

. 40 recomitird for each ortrson with a
handicapping , condition a specific

s 4 ' placement and schedule of services for

.4

1

that each, school distr rct maintain
accurate census of its hantVcapped citizen
ages 0 21

Your school district should be looking
closely at youi school population and
planning to identify and meet the needs of
those of its students with handicapping
comfit ions

his appropriate sedueetion.

devise the special education serviette
necessary to meet the needs of the local
population of students with verified
handicaps.

provide or adept physical facilities to
tfvoee needs.

employ quellfied personnel

as watchers.

as diagnostic and prescriptive
spaHalists.

as support specialists.

obtain special equipment appropriate to
meeting those needs.

design or procure any special materials
necessary for appropriate education.

inform the.public in general and parents
and guardiescof children with hondlcaps
in particelat of the availability of and
the intentitin "lir'provide appropriate
public education of the handicapped.

develop a due process procedure lo
guarantee parents' or guardians' involve-
meal in review of the basis for providing
seecial education programs for their
children.

inform parents or guardians of children
with handicapping conditions of their
right ib appeal and the procedure for
appealing that basis for' student
placemerit.

0'


